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BUSINESS NOTICE. thinks is likely, to be recognized as the 
sixth sense.

A French journal is responsible for 
the following: During a recent violenjb 
storm,a young man was walking with an 
unlighted carriage lamp in his hand. 
Suddenly he experienced a severe shock 
in his arm, and concluded that the light
ning had either struck him or some point 
very near. But what was his astonish
ment to find that his lamp had been 
lighted! Several persons near him wit
nessed the remarkable phenomenon.

The chief obstacle to the success of 
Edison’s electric lamp has been the 
speedy destruction of the delicate carbon 
threads which furnished the light. Mr. 
Swan of Newcastle, England’ claims to 
have removed this difficulty. He ex
hausts the air to a high degree in the 
glass containing vessel, or globe, and 
heats the carbon to a higher tempera
ture than it is likely to ever again ex
perience, hermetically sealing the lamp 
while the carbon is hot.

M. Amat recently gave the French 
Academy an account of some remarkable 
displays of atmospheric electricity ob
served in the north of the Sahara. 
Without insulating himself to prevent 
the escape of the electricity into the 
ground, he could, by passing a pocket- 
comb through his hair or beard, produce 
sparks of nearly two inches in length ! 
Even more striking electrical phenomena 
were exhibited by the tails of horses, 
the horn of the animals’ hoofs acting as 
insulators. .

Prof. Tait, of Edinburgh, contends 
that people must be mistaken in sup
posing they see a lightning flash ascend 
or descend. The duration of a lightning 
flash is less than the millionth part of a 
second, and the eye cannot possibly 
follow movements of such extraordinary 
rapidity. He thinks the origin of the 
mistake may be found in the fact that 
the central parts of the retina are more 
sensitive, by practice, than the others, 
and, therefore, that the portion of the 
flash which is seen directly affects the 
brain sooner than the rest. Hence a 
spectator looking toward either end of a 
flash, very naturally fancies that end to 
be its starting point.

The President of the London Anthro
pological Institute has attempted a solu
tion of the long standing and perplex
ing question of the means employed by^ 
ancient peoples to lift the huge stones 
which now stand as monoliths or in 
groups as tombs and temples. Some 
of the hill tribes of India still erect big 
stones as memorials, and it is reported 
that the members of one of these tribes 
recently carried a stone weighing 20 
tons up a high hill in the course of a 
few hours : The ponderous block was 
enclosed in a wooden frame-work so 
arranged that a large number of men 
could lift at the same time, and in this 
simple way it was borne to the hill-top 
a height of four thousand feet. It is 
easy to believe that the ancients may 
have practiced this primitive engineer
ing.

The “ Miramichi Advance" lepublished at Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of thatw
4*3
It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher^ the following rates 

If paid in advance,
“ ** within 2 months - 
“ “ after 2 months, - - $2.00.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

$1.00.
81.00.

U Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea- 
are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, (or 

wÇhty cents per inch) for let insertion, and thru 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate vt Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in .space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Miramichi Advance” having its large circu 
ation distributed principal ly in the Coun ties of Kent, 

Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.nducements to advertisers. Address

z D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.VOL, 6-No. 49. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 7,1880.for each

GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS. pirmiriti Outrance,
OCTOBER 7, 1880.
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Sir Leonard Past And Present.
Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

STTMKBR 18SO.
The Finance Minister will not thank 

the St. John Telegraph for reminding the 
country of the views held by him only a 

and few years ago on the trade question. 
Sir Leonard Tilley was not always a pro
tectionist. On the contrary, he was until 
a short time ago, as nearly a free trader as 
the circumstances of the country would 
allow'. “My policy,” he used to say, “ is 
“to make this a cheap country to live in, 
“ to lessen the cost ot production, to in- 
“|duce immigration, and to export our pro- 
“ducts, making the world our market. ” 
This was the policy embodied in all the 
tariffs he ever framed for New Brunswick 
prior to Confederation, aud which he sup
ported as part of the scheme of Confeder
ation. The discovery was reserved for 
later times, that the way to prosperity 
was to impose increased burdens on agri
culture, mining, lumbering, and shipbuild
ing, and to tax the raw materials of the 
manufacturer. Even as lathes October, 
1875, when as Governor of New Bruns
wick, Sir Leonard Tilley opened the 
Mechanics’ and Manufacturers’ Exhibi
tion, held at St. John, he gave a most un
qualified support to his own policy. He 
showed that under it the manufactures of 
the Province had risen from zero in 1840 
to $3,130,000 in 1860, passing through the 
financial crisis of 1857 ; that while in the 
next ten years agricultural products had 
only increased 20 to 25 per cent., produce 
of the fisheries 60 per cent, and produce of 
the forest 80 per cent, the products of 
manufacturing industries had increased 160 
per cent., amounting in value to upwards 
of $8,000,000 : and that in the next five 
years the value of manufactures had more 
than doubled. “ If this is so,” exclaimed 
Governor Tilley, “isit not marvellous to 
“think of the advances this Province has 
“ made and is making in manufactures, and 
“ may we not predict a glorious future for 
“ our industries from so splendid a begin
ning?” Truly we might, Sir Leonard, 
if in the madness of your partisan zeal and 
folly you had not upset the conditions 
under which such progress w'as possible. 
In less than three years this same Sir 
Leonard Tilley was before the electors of 
St. John, an active demagogue, crying 
aloud against a policy under which, in the 
course of one generation, the manufactures 
of his own Province had risen from zero 
to $16,000.000 a year, and joining hands 
with men who, like himself, had done vio
lence to the professions of a lifetime in the 
hope of regaining power. Five years ago, 
according to Sir Leonard Tilley, New Bruns
wick had 536 manufacturing establish
ments,employing 10,197 men, paying $3,605- 
640 a year in wages, and turning out an an
nual product of $16,000,000. This was the 
fruit of a policy Which secured to manufac
turers and their operatives cheap raw

couragt
We invite Sir Leonard Tilley once more 
to go into particulars, and show из what 
the policy to which he became a convert 
three years ago has done for the country. 
He will be fair enough, we trust, not to 
make any such dishonest defence as that 
put forth by his pocket organ and repeated 
by the Toronto organ, when they refer to 
the crippled state of manufactures in St. 
John in 1878, after two hundred acres of 
the city had been swept by fire. Wrhy did 
the Finance Minister become a party to 
changing a trade policy which, upon his 
own showing, had so marvellously ad
vanced the manufacturing industries of 
his own Provincef— Toronto Globe.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.10,000 ROLLS and after MONDAY, JUNE 14-TH.y Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄС- 
Vz tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows
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The Subscriber has just opened the largest 
best stock ofDrawing Room, Bed Room Din

ing Room and Hall J. R.G0GGIN, J
тЩг

CHATHAM, N. В.LOCAL TIME TABLE.

^Express. Accommd’tion. 

Chatham, DepajP 4.00 a. m. 3.15 p. m., 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30 “ 3.45 “

“ “ Depart, 4.40 “ 4.00 •«
Chatham, Arrive, 5.10 “ 4.30 “

through time table.
EX PR E88. ACCOM’DATION. 
4-00 a. m. 3.15 p. m. 
6.17 “ 7.15 “

“ Campbellton, 8.20 “
“ Rimouski, 1.02 “ 2.
“ Rivere du Loup, 3.40 p. m. 6.

І WATCHES,
Clocks, Jewellry,

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,PAPERING, 11.15 

.35 a.
IІ

M
from 7cts,, to $1.40 per Roll.\> C3-OX3STO- SOUTH.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express.
THROUGH TIME TABLE. 

EXPRESS
Leave Chatham, 11.20 p. m.
Arrive Moncton, 2.10 a. m.

“ St. John, 6.00
“ Halifax. 10.30

FALL. WHSTTZEZRLadies’, Misses’ and Children’s Accom'dation 
10.45 a. m. 
11.15 “
11.30 “
12.00 m.

ACCOMODATION.
10.45 a. m.
3.45 p. m.

10.80 a. m

■AND
Chatham, Depart, 11.20 p m. 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 11.50 “

“ “ Depart, 12 00 “STRAW HATS, Daily Arriving and in Store. FANCY GOODS,7.85
Chatham, & Arrive, 12.30 "

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with 
John and Halifax, and with the Express going No 

with all passenger

runs through
l.whUh'lies over at Campbellton until Monday. 
Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

South, whichExpress going 
Uh lies over at

280 ba Gold Leaf and Bronze.
Dry Red Izad. Litharge,
Dry Colors of every description.
Rubber Steam Packing.
Rubber Spring and Shaft Rattlers.
Guns, Pistols, and Revolvers, Powder Shot and 

Caps, Cartridges and Cases, Blasting Powder and 
Fuse.

u-s Shoe,Steel, all sizes.
200 bars bei| relined Iron, all sizes, 
t Cast and Blister Steel. 

Horseshoes, Noe. 3, 4, 5.
. 8/16 to 9/16.

iSMen’s and Boy’s,
Caps, Felt and Straw Hate,

STAPLE AND FANCY
colonial

tST Pullman Sleeving Cars run through to St. John an Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdai,s, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays und Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets fo 

the trip both ways at one fare.'
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

1,20
Be*connections are made ever shown by him, consisting of
1 ton
Coil Chain 
Lead Pipe.
Sheet Lead. Sheet Lead,
100 Kegs Cut Nails and Spikes, 

crisprices.
1,000 lbs. Wrought Spikes, 5. 6 and 7 in.
10 Boxes Wrought Nails, U 2, 2J. 2.}, 3,
5 Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nails, Copper Clout 
Finish Nails, and Tacks of every, description. 
Nuts, J to ljdn. Washers,3-16, 1 1-4.
Clinch Rings.
Barn Door Hi 
T. Hinges,
Door Hangers and Rollers, all sizes.
Shovels. Spades, Hoes, Forks, &e.

OILS.
Boiled and Raw Linseed.
Mnnhine, etc., etc.
40 kegs Genuine, Brand ram White Lead,
30 kegs Black, Blue, Yellow, Green. Red Paints. 
300 Tins assorted l 
Graining Colors, Де.
300 Ins. Metalic F 
Turpentine.
Glass, all sizes.
Putty.

WALTHAM,
ELGIN, and

SWISS WATCHES
at manufactur-

DR3; GOODS, Table aacl Pocket Guttler)-, the largest and bee 
assortment yet offered.

Wade and Butcher’s 
•Scissors in great van 
Dog Collars.
Door Mats.
Drawing Knives, Chisels, Gouges, all kinds. 
Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pius.
Comice Rings.

|j Cash Boxes, Glazier’s Diamonds. J 
!! Mortise Machines, Plane and Saw Handles.
!j Wire Cloths, Nos. 3, 5, 8,10, 12, 14, 16.

Wire Sieves.
Iron and Brass Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes, com. to extra. 
Wrenches, Coe's Genuine.
Scales and Weights, Copper and Irom Rivets.
Sad Irons, Sash Fasts ami Coni.
Wheel heads.

I' Violins, $2.50 to$8.50.
Violin Strings and Bows, 

і I Door Latches and Handles.
Steel aud Iron Squares.

Coal Sc

4 in.all at the lowest living prices. Razors.
In Gold and Silver Cases, Ladies’ 

and Gents’ Sizes.I:COMMERCIAL HOUSE at the Chatham end 
Cara. Passengers whoJ

Hinges, 12 to 30. in 
all sizes. GOLD, SILVER, PLATED AND JETCHATHAM.

W. B. HOWARD.

REFINED IRON. LEE & LOGAN, JEWELLRY OF ALL KINDS.April|28, ’80.

ZFIÜNTHJDRESSMAKING.

Sirs, james cormack,
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pig Iron.

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.Col

Received per “Eliza A.Kenney," from Liverpool, Fire-proof Paints.

Musical Albums and Boxes,
Ladies’ Companions,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Opera & Field Glasses,
Pic-Nic Baskets,

Tortise Shell and Silver Plated

begs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, that she is 
prepared to attend to any orders in the above 
line with which she may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and

50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints.

utiles, Coal Shovels.Coal Vases, w 
Chamber Pails. 
Tubular Lanterns 
Lantern Globes.

JOINER’S TOOLS.CAST STEEL. 170 planes, (all kinds) cheaper, yet those plains 
are all genuine, and will be sold at remarkably low 
prices, call and see.

Hand Saws Diston’s best, all kinds. Clocks.
“ 44 at 81.00, 26 in. good cross-cut Saws. Fire Irons

BUCK Saws and Blades. Dry and Tarred Paper, Roofing Pitch. Bright
Men’s Boy’s, Bench, Shingle, and Broad Axes, Pit4.hj Rosin, Oakum, Axles and Springs, Axle 

best Qual. Claw Hatchets, Lath, Shingle, do., Nail Pulleys, Bell Cranks, Boor Bells, Table, etc., Bell 
unmere. Machinist’s Hammers, all kinds, Shoe- Wire, Bench Screws, Iron and Wood.

1 VcrsÆ*. Wnd. a.-cS

and Wool Cards. Fish Hooks and Lines.
tire in great variety, very low.
, Plum be. Pocket, «fcc.

Skates, in great variety, \ 
Sleigh Bells, very choice. 
Bird Cages.

very low.
*-Received per “Victoria,” from LondonTlios. Firth und Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel. 60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., **AT pints.

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
H. WYSB’S,

Received per “S. B. Weldon,*’ from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewney’s OLD TTÂ- 

МАІСЛ RUM.
NEWCASTLE-

Receiving this day, at H. Wyse’s :
MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 

TAMIRANDS,ORANGES .LEMONS 
)L GREEN & DRIED APPLES,
^ RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES.
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE, 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS.
Expected laily. Hams & Bacon,

PAPER WEIGHTS,

China anil Glassware,

Adze.
Augers and Auger Bitts, Ac., Ratchet Brace and 

Raebet Drill Bra-e, Patent Brace.
Stock and Dies, Ac 
My stock of Joiner's Tools 

yet offered.

Locks and Builders' Findings.

Coffin Fumit 
rit Levels 

vel Glasses.
Emery Cloth and Paper. Sand Paper.
Enamelled Ware Sauce Pans.
Sofa Springs, Stair Rods and Eyes.
Jack Chains Iron and Brass, Chain Traces.Halter 

Mortise, Rim, Closet, Night, Till, Chest,Drawer, Chains, Cattle Ties, Hames, Heavy and Light. 
Dead. Plate, Pad. Trunk, Bag, Piano, and Desk. Fox. Rat, Mink and Mouse Traps.

KNOBS, Porcelain. Plated, Pore., Japaned, Ex. Wash Boards, Steelyards 
Fine Porcelain. Glass, Silver Glass, Ebony, Silver : 600Gro. Wood Screws, Brass Screws Machine
Plated, Gold Plated and Mineral Screws, Machine Bolts.

I Pumps.
VARNISHES. Sliver Plated Ware, Spoons, Tea and Table Fo-ks,

Best quality Copal, Pale Oak. Carnage Fumi- Pickle Forks’ Mu8tard’ ** and
and ,vorr c*m"

urge 8*“-

PAINT BRUSHES, all kinds. London ami Paris Whiting.

Г ! SALSO :---------
are Superior to any

ROUND MACHINE STEEL j Received per 8.S. “Moravian,” from Glasgow

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY, In Vases, Flower Stands,
Flower Pots, Ornaments,

Toilet Sets, Glass Boxes. 
Rubber Dolls and Toys,Toy Watchës, 

Dominos, Playing Cards, &c., Ore,

Manufacture of Spear «fc Jackson.

TinplateS, cldcoCKEAL

Sheet Iron Received per S.S “ Victoria,” from London,
Halt Chests Congou TEA, 

do., do.
150? All the above goods were personally selected ?n 

the best European and American markets, and 
will be sold low,

I have also on hand a large stock of

200 CadiesBlack and Galvanized.

cial lot of Galvanized Sheet IronÆ3T A spe
* 6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gaûge.

7 “x “ x“

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
“Alfarin:'- n,m Bam l Kefloed I™.

265 “ IIoop Iron.

Received per S.S., “Sarmation,” from Liverpool,

Cigars & Tobacco,
TEA,

CARTER’S GO Cases Geo. Roe, & Co’s. 
WHISKEY.SARSAPARILLA !

Received per “Ada Barton,” from Liverpool,The Great Blood Purifiei SOAP, SELLING OFF.I. & F. BURPEE & CO. 30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sara* 
parilla, combined witlr Iodide of Potassuim.for the 
cure of all diseases arising from impurity of the 
blood.

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are influenced by the state cf he blood. It is 

» indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, C 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

• Sale at the drug stores.

RASINS.

Wilsons Paper Bags,

St. John N. І$. ew improvements, in Carpenter's and Machinist’s Tools,
______ JI find it quite impossible to enumerate more than a few
lines,"and articles that I keep on sale. But call for inspection will satisfy the most experienced in the 
Hardware trade, that my stock is complete. The variety comprises every article the country requires. 
I have given mv strictest attention to the business, aud allow nothing to be out of Stock there may be a 
call for, ton ether with all new improvements. My business having increased so that I can now afford to 
sell at a on coat, purchasers that they can buy to better advantage here than

am continually adding to ir.y 
other Goods, and for the wai

Stock all n 
mt of space, 
le. But call

As I
and all other Goods, and for 
lines, and articles that I keeReceived per S.S. “ Lucerme," from Glasgow,WHISKEY WHISKEY.

a change-The subscriber, about makyig 
'Business, now offers his entire

in his■ iu Ось*», vcsol it ouotcpi Whiskey,
150 Cases do., do., ctor,-y~. i....

Daily expected per “ Mathicla," from France.
75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 

20 J Casks do., do., do. 
300 Cases, do., do., do.,

4te- & _____

Daily expected from Holland,
50 Quarter Casks GIN,

foreign cot
AT REDUCED PRICES.J. R. GOGGIN,

Hardware Merchant, Chatham, fl- B-

For Austrian from' Glas-Steamer 
gow, via Hal і

Just received per For Sale low to the trade.
KERRY, WATSON & Co., ifax:— ISAAC HARRIS,

Water Street Chatham, N. B.
100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 

Whiskey.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Staple Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoe.s^

Rope, Paints & Oils, 
Glass, Putty, &c.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

Removal. T F. KEARY
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAMFirst Fall Goods ! !St. John.

The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants 
•of Chatham, that he has taken the Bakery, for- 

-merly occupied by Mr. Philip ArMow, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain’s store. Anything in the 
bakery line can be had either at Mr Fountain's 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at e»theT 
places will lie punctually attended to.

The bread wagon will run as usual daily.
JQHN WVSE.

Chatham, Aug. 17,th, ’80.

MONARCH
IMPOBTKR & WHOLESALE & RET, (L'BILLIARD TABLES *00 Cases do. HARDWARE ! !-AT- DEALER INFOR SALE LOW, BYWe are agents for the Brunswick A Balke Co’s., j 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths .Balls .Cues, Cue Tips.Chnlk, Cement ; 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all flt- 

with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tables for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand nd 
for sale by the dozen or barreL

LEE & LOGAN, J. B. SNOWBALL’S, ariety, Carpenter's TooleShelf goods in great v 
also heavy goods, in

Stoves, Ploughs,
Plough Mountings,

Iron, Spring, Blister,
Cast & Sled Shoe Steel,

ІЄ I 45 and 4:7,
DOCK STREET - - - - ST JOHN. CHATHAM-ЩоШ.

TO PIECES OF THE LATEST NOVELTIES INDOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM-

“ Advance ” Scientific Miscellany
The electric light is now used to pro

duce scenic effects, sueft ач the rising 
sun, rainbows, etc.

A balloon society has been organiz
ed in England for the purpose of ad
vancing the cause of serial navigation.

A German experimenter has found 
that warm and insular climates are un
suitable for the sugar-beet, which is 
richest where early cold follows a hot

22 Charlotte tit. tit. John, N. B.
AT THEDress Materials, Sporting and Blasting Powders,

ELECTRO - PLATED WARE
Photograph Albums, The Subsc riber has just replenished hie Stock 

and is selling Goods at extraordinary GOLDEN BALL,
. BOOT 4 SHOE STORE

4his friends andThe Subscriber ltegs to inform 
the public, that he has lease*l the

At the Miramichi Bookstore

Low Prices CONSISTING OF 5DOMINION HOUSE, Practical Tailoring J

Gar- t° suit the Holidays. The stock comprises н part. MOSCOW HOMESPUN, Cake Baskets,
Cruet Stands,

Toast Backs,
Spoons & Forks of all sizes,

Water Street, Chatham,
and carefunXrefitted md refurnished it, and is 
now prepared\t:> accommodate both travellers and 
permanent hoarders, or. the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABBING on the Premises.

DAVID McINTOSII.

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate 
ments, or anything "else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby resjieetfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at. his shop. A well-selected titqvk of

------- AND-------

X (single and double widths) for COSTUMES & ULSTERS, excel

lent goods for Children's school wear,

All the Latest and Newest 
Styles of Furniture Emporium,

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths,

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-.

Gentlemen’s and Youths' Garments ! WINCEYS, 
are also made to order from materials furnished j 
by themselves/ _

F. O. PETF.KSON, Tailor. '
ЄЖ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.

IVORY HANDLED KNIVES AND FORKS.
Purchasers can rely on getting bargains, as the 

above Stock selected in the English and American, 
Markets, is now offered at very low prices for cash.

F. «I. LETSON

Can be found all the newest styles of Boots and 
Shoes of the best quality procurable, and sold at 
the lowest possible rates.

latest novelty in the Furniture line, is iheg
DRESS GOODS,Chatham, June 2^* ’80. summer.

The observations of a Scotch chemist 
have shown that tree growth may be 
from ten to forty per cent greater in a 

and dry season than in one which

BARKER HOUSE, COLORED D’ECOSSE CLOTH
Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 

WIRE MATTRESS.
CLOTHS,

LADIES’ CLOTHS,
WOOL GOODS.

YARNS, Ac.,

Fredericton. AFGHAN CLOTHS, warm
is wet and cold, heat appearing to be 
much more important to the ‘ dçvàop- 
ment of trees than moisture.

Chatham, 1st. September, 1SS0.
nnouncc to the travelling public that I 

again assumed charge of the Barker 
wclland favorably known, and it will 

atisfaotion

■J BEG to a 

House, so
lie my aim to give entire s 
ions as hitherto.

In Store,In the leading Shades,R. FLANAGAN,to my pat- fc
Ladies’ New Camel’s Hair 1 fJO ÇHESTS TEA, very good and

If bbls. HERRING. 
00 Otis. CODFISH.
20 Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

By enclosing in a Geissler tube sul
phide of barium, or some other substance 
which is rendered phosphorescent by 
sunlight, and passing through it a weak 
but constant electric current, Dr. Phip- 
son claims that a uniform and agreeable 
light can be obtained, at a cost lower 
than that of gas.

Prof. J. Norman Lockyer’s theory

COLORED, DAMASSE CLOTHS, 

COLORED COBURGS,

TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION. ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM. FELT HATS, Bbls. and100

100
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DBAI.BR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice Brands of L IQ VO US, nlumi/s lv]>t !
^ dn hand,

.Customers will find our Stock complete, 
ng in&nv articles, it is impossible here t 
ate and*all sold at moderate prices.

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains. Cleanj Comfortable, Noiseless & Durable.

Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 
MATTRESS, neat. light, cheap and comfortable.

Pork, Flour,FRENCH MERINOES,
IN FASHIONABLE SHADES. Real, Molasses, etc.I shall continue to run

CASHMERES, ETC., ETC.

FANCY SATIN DAMASSE,

THE LIVERY STABLES XW Any of the above will be sold low. fFOTHERINGHAM & Con my usual first class style, and would respect
fully solicit the continued patnїлаце of th14 Chatham, N. B., May, 1880. ALSO, IN STOCK,

that the so-called chemical elements are 
in reality compound bodies, is based 

the results of his researches with
HOUSECOAL

200 TONS
First Class House Coal,

Merinos at 70c. 
81.10.

Black Lustre from 10c. per yard. Block Vel
veteens from (Юс. per yard.

Also a quantity of Blankets and Flannels.

і Special Line of Black French 
compris- j д 75c. per yard—worth 81.00 andPARK HOTEL

KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN

a full stock ofFor trimming Costumes.

A full Line of the most approved materials in

to eimmer-
upon
the spectroscope, and particularly his 
spectroscopic study of the sun and stars. 
It is interesting to note that purely 
chemical investigation points to the same 
conclusion.

General Dry Goods,
і

Jno. W. Meliolson,• N. B. At remarkable LOW PRICES.
>FURS BELOW COST.t

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

•COMPRISING-IMPORTER OFFRED. A. JONES, - - - Proprietor tor the late Barnes Hotel.)
cx Bk. “Bruenrtw." For sale

The Esquimaux are said to possess a 
wonderful power of eye-sight, so that 
objects become visible to them at a 
much greater distance than to Ameri- 

Europeans. This remarkable

/NEW BUFFALO ROBES,
Cheap for Cash.Wines, Black Silk Warp Henrietta Cloth,

Black French Merinoes,
Black Cashmeres,

Black Persian Cord,
Black Grecian, Cord,

Black D'Ecosse Cloth,
Black Brilliantes,

WAVERLEY HOTEL. WM MURRAY
Trimmed amLUntrimmed, CHEAP.

Brandies,-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,- J. D. TURNER,CUY, BBVANACo.

furnished, and every 
ensure the comfort

House ha* lately been ret 
possible arrangement made to > 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the 

PREMISES..

Horse Rugs Below Cost. CARTER'S No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

cans or
keenness of vision enables them toWhiskies,

COPYING ШК! spread intelligence by means of sign- 
telegraphy over hundreds of raiies of 
territory in a single day.BOOTS & SHOESALEX- STEWART.

Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietor Black Scicillians, Etc.ETC., ETC., ETC.

o:.„Aa

just received at the
Letters from Senegal state that the 

survey of the country between the 
Senegal and the Niger is in active pro
gress,
by the month of May, 1881. Three 
topographical parties have been formed 
to determine the position of the intend
ed ports and the route of railway by 
which it is proposed to connect these 
rivers-

Canada House, in every Style and Price.VICTORIA WHARF ALL WARRANTED GOOD FAST BLACK. The subscriber offers for sale three good Milch 
cows, apply to

Black Brook, July 24. ’80.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

JAMES MURDOCK. 
” 5tl2*I Smyth St., St. John, N. B. with the prospect of completion! CLOTHING well assorted ; Men's Tweeds. C.*‘. 

Trowserings, Sir.

Servant Wanted.ALSO:NOTICE./CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opi»osite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 

-fc. endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

Stationery and School Booka MIRAMICHI■ BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, July 22, *80.

Wanted a good general serv ant, in a small family, 
where a boy is kept to do the heavier work. Ap
ply to the Rectory, Newcastle. State wages and 
inferences.

300 Pairs (English) Grey and Brown Blankets.
250 yds 9/4 Colored

The Subscribers have this (lay entered : 
into Co-parternersl'ip, as Druggist and 
Dentist, under the name of Mackenzie & 

Fraser Mackenzie. 
M. C. Clark. 

Chatham, N. B. June 1st. 1880.

Large Stock of

Tonsorial Artist, To Let.Co.
In a late paper, Dr. Hughes Bennett, 

of Edinburgh University, stated that 
the tendency of modem physiology is 
to ascribe to a man a sixth sense. If 
there be placed before a man two small, 
tubes, the one of lead and the other of 
wood, both gilded so as to look exactly 
alike,and both of the «me temperature, J^utacribe; wmogn urjn. 
not one of the nve senses could tell the Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear, 

which is lead and which is wood. *Mon.!£î'

GROCERIES,2-52 :рт. a ~KT~K FIT/1! JST Gt, The dwelling house situate on the comer of 
Hendereoirand Duke Street in Chatham.

Apply to
,k PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,For Sale.ROYAL HOTEL, Facial Operator, Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.
John Haviland, or A. H. Johnson.

the V.il*rrilieni, their valuable нако^АШЕЛШмя'Їг'т'тхМо SOxlo,' Wholesale 
property situate in the centre of the town of ; & Retail.)
Chatham .being the stand and premises where they A few Uriels of MESS Beef and Pork for I 
formerly conducted their business, it is large and KEROSENE OIL in Canadian and Ameri 
commodious, has a large wharf frontage on the | Well assorted Stock of CROCKER Y W A 
river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, deal- GLASSWARE selling at the same prices 
yard, warehouses or erections of any description. ; fore the advance in the Tariff, 
there is a store and small warehouse on the pre- j The pablic are respectfully invited to inspect 
mises also a small boom connected with it, and is the.Stock before making their purchases, 
altogether an excellent property for commercial | *
or other purposes. For particulars apply to

For sale byKing Square. 75 Paii-s English and Canadian White NOTICE.Shaves and Hair CutsT HAVE much^leasnre^in Informing my numer-
leaeedtiie6 Hotel formerly known as the "CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-
Vl Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

L Blsckhall’s Livery Stable attached.THOS. F. RAYMOND] |

BLANKETS. WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.

GEORGE STAPLES.
man
He could tell this only by lifting them, 
and this sense of weight, Dr. Bennett

An inspection solicited. Particular inducements to parties
purchasing for cash.

September, 20, ’80.

Canada House Building’ W. S. MORRIS, 
goods will admit of my making 
less than heretofore.

RICHARD DAVIDSON.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

N. B.-These 
suits 10 per centD. AJ. RITCHIE. A Co.

Newcastle, N. B.
3.E.25

Chatham, September sth., 1886.I■ \
Newcastl , March 25. ’80.John, July 9 1*77.
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the Department has thought proper to object is to adopt ballooning to the work the charges publically and calls for an in- League, Cronin and O’Brien, to leave their ; as substantially accurate as regards details ] noble pursuit, would term “idlers ”—men
prohibit this fishery in the lower por- of arctic exploration. quest upon the remains of Lt. Irving, I carriages, and kept them in custody till ; and results.” of mere nominal Occupation, or of none, to
tions of the river until it is almost too The French Canadi&mpapers state that when he fi*ve ids testimony proving the proceedings were over. They intend- | thus acting the Russian military au : whom the game has been familiar from 

■ late in the season for any catch to be the projected line of Steamers between the truth of his charges. e.l to arrest the president of the League, | thorities have shown remarkably good ' their youth, and who have had little else
’ made, but it would be much better for Quebec and France will next year receive President Hayes was aeked to fill a hut, as he was in Parnell’s carriage, they sense. It is a case in which honesty is the ! to do than to play it.

the Department to allow a reasonable a subsidy of $50,000 from the Canadian vacancy in the army by the appointment could not get at him. O’Brien and Cronin best policy.
Government and $100,000 from France. of a young man whose great-great-grand- 

Ifc is understood that the representatives father was a naval officer during the 
of the Pacific Railway syndicate will as- Revolutionary war, whose greatgrand- 
semble in Ottawa on the 12th proximo to father was a gallant soldier of the army, 
sign the formal contract, —a 
“another ten thousand.”

РішшЬі ^dvancr,Pdial.

■Vegetine CHATHAM, OCTOBER 7,1880

The Exhibition. For the Qvekn.—There came from 
Fredericton on Monday a box addressed 
as follows :—“ Her most Gracious Ma-

• attempted to enter five different carriages 
but were prevented.

The Dublin correspondent of the Time« 
referring to the unhappy condition of 
affairs in Ireland says The state of the 
country has been anxiously considered by 
the Executive Council. Daily confer
ences have been held between the 
bers of the Government but no decided 
action will be taken before the Cabinet

The “ Provincial Exhibition ” at St. and right season for bass fishing and re- 
John, which is, however, open to the quire a strict observance of the Sunday 
Maritime Provinces, was formally open- Regulation.
ed on Tuesday afternoon, 6th inet. The “ A Customer of the Bank, just the 
62nd Battalion Band was in atttendance same as any other customer” is what

ThsL&at News Of The Franklin 
Expedition.

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and In

vigorates the Whole System.

Its Medical Properties are

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and 

Diuretic.

jesty, the Queen of England, care of His 
Excellency Governor-General of Canada, 
Ottawa.” The box was about 20 inchesThe accounts recently published of the 

adventures of Lieut, Schwatka and his 
brave companions in search of traces of 
the lost expedition of Sir John Franklin 
have given renewed interest to an event 
which was beginning to fade out of- the 

. public mind. No more melancholy story
Council. Private accounts say that the. has ever been related than that of this 
state of the west of Ireland is very alarm
ing. It із well known that other land-

for and whose father was a distinguished ex
army officer. The president, says the 

From the tone of the press telegrams Washington Star, responded with a merry 
strong’s Battery of Artillery as His meeting of the Maritime Bank, when from Europe it appears that the correspon chuckle, “ Don’t you think it about time 
Honor Lieut-Govemor Wilmot, aecom- some satisfaction was asked of him in

chance
long, 12 inches wide and 12 deep. Itpfee 
shipped, we understand by the Int€roo-and a salute was fired by Major Arm- Mr. Domville styled himself at the late
lonial Railway on Tuesday for Ottawa, 
and is supposed to contain a present of 
bead-work from the Indians of York 
County.—St. John, Sun.

A Whale Fight.—A Liverpool paper 
says : Lord Archibald Campbell, son of 
the Duke of Argyll, who reached Liver
pool on Tuesday from Quebec, gives an 
interesting account of a battle between a 
thresher and a whale, which appeared to 
1-е at the same time attacked by a^É^rord 
fish. The fight was ^witnessed by his 
lordship, and the other passengers on 
board the steamship “Peruvian,” while the 
vessel was passing through the Straits of 
Belle Isle uu the 4th inst.

Sunflowers.—An item in the Ti legraph 
a few days ago gave the measurements of 
a big sunflower and defled the Dominion 
to beat it. St. Stephen should have been 
excepted, as the plant described is small 
compared tu some there. M r. Wm. Vroom, 
of that town, 1*3 in his garden a sunflower 
measuring 9 feet in height and bearing 41 
flowers. Another sunflower in the same 
garden has only one flower but it measures 
17 inches in diameter am| some of the 
leaves of the plant are 19 in. across. Per
haps some one can beat this.—Tel.

The “Riviere du Loup” Railway :— 

The Montreal Syndicate was up to time. 
The money for the shareholders and bond
holders of the New Brunswick Railway 
was deposited in the Bank of British North 
America at Montreal yesterday. On the 
part of the N. B. Co., the bonds, etc., 
were deposited in the B. N. A. Bank in St. 
John. A few' days must elapse before tho 
transfer or exchange is completed, but all 
details will be arranged not later than 
Wednesday next. Meantime, the money 
is in the Bank, sure enough, and the road 
is as good as handed over to the new Com
pany. We congratulate the shareholders 
and bondholders of theN. B. Railway Co., 
on the satisfactory issue of the negotiations, 
and we have no doubt that they 
gratulating themselves in the same con
nexion.--St. John Sun, Oct. 2.

We understand that the plans of the 
new Company include the completion of 
the railway, through to the province of 
Quebec with connecting lines to Montreal 
and the West. Messrs. Alex. Gibson of 
Nashwaak and the Messrs. Burpee retain 
a quarter interest in the Syndicate.

A Great Shipbuilder Gone.—Donald 
McKay, a native of Nova Scotia, who 
when a young man perfected himself in 
this city in the art of shipbuilding, and 
who subsequently owned an immense ship
yard near East Boston, died on Sun
day last at his home in Hamilton, Mass., 
aged 70 years. A catalogue of the fa
mous ships which he built 
first one— the “ Washington Irving,” in 
1845—to the last—the United States 
sloop-of-war “Adams,’ in 1874—would

dents imagine we are more interested in that one of that family earned a living for 
reference to the large sum lost by the Eastern affairs than anything else. They himself?” ,

Scrt3?i P-E.Island, with their respective suites, institution through discounting his give the papers a little more Turkey than
» Pa"ied ЬУ Lie'it-Govemor Haviland of

strongly concentrated,that it will effectually eradi- P.E. Island, with their reimeeti ve suites, 
te from the system eve

Capt. McEachrau, of the brigt Minnie 
Butler, at St. John’s P. R., from Halifax, 
reports on 8th Sept, passed a bottle ap-

rkumVi£Ï Concur, arrived at the building. The Gover- paper. Mr. D. was quite right. Di- із acceptable.cate irom me syst
la Scrofulous Humor, rumors, uancer,

nor’» party was received by Hi. Worship rectors should keep
ire Mood Sc ti Mayor Ray, of St. John, Warden Holly, other’s transactions within the institu- ployed on the St. John’s & Lake Rustics peanng to contain papers, and shortly

azSTchronic Bheumatisxni of Portland and otherCivic and Mnnici- tion, however, otherwise stockholders Unilmad killed 
pal functionaries. There was also a generally are in danger of suffering 
Guard of Honor from the 62nd Battalion

brave but unfortunate explorer. In 1845 
I lie left England with two ships, the 
“Erebus” and “Terror,” with crews 
numbering in all 128 men. The ships 
w'ere spoken for the last time by a whaler 
in Melville Bay, on the 26th July, and 
then for nine years all trace of them was 
lost. The first intelligence of their fate 
reached England in 1854 and came from 
Dr. Rae, of the Hudson Bay Co. This 
information established the fact that all 
the members of the Franklin expedition 
had perished, bùt in 1858 Sir Leopold 
McClintock, who sailed for the Arctic 
Seas in the yacht “Fox” brought back 
some records and fuller details of the fate 
of the party. Afterwards Capt. Hall who 
died in the “Polaris” expedition found 
some further traces of the lost party, and 
now Lieut. Sehwtka seems to have ac
complished all that remained to be done 
and to hare left nothing more which any 
new explorer can hope to accomplish. 
It appears that Sir John Franklin’s ex
pedition, after leaving Baffin Bay entered 
Barrow strait, wintered at Beeehy Island, 
sailed north through Wellington Channel - 
to a latitude of abont 78 decrees, and 
thence south towards the coast of 
America to a latitude of 70 degrees 
Here in Victoria Straits the ships were 
beset by ice in the Autumn of 1846, 
and not relieved during the summer of 
1847. On the 11th June, 1847, Sir John 
Franklin died, and the command of the 
expedition devolved upon Capt. Crozier 
In April, 1848, Crozier with 105 men, who 
still survived out of the original 129, aban
doned the ships and endeavored to reach 
the coast of America by King William’s 
Land. This last is an island 200 miles in 
length, and dragging their boats with 
them on sledges they followed its coast 
line with the expectation of reaching the 
mouth of Back’s Fish River in the main
land near latitude 68. Their evident 
purpose was to ascend Back’s River 
and reach the posts of the Hudson 
Bay Compsny. The distance to be tra
versed did not exceed 250 miles, yet 
strange to say in that distance every man 
connected with the expedition perished. 
The abandonment of the ships is now 
proved to have been a great and fatal error, 
for they were relieved of ice during the 
summer of 1848, and had the crews been in 
them doubtless could' have returned to 
England in safety. It is possible that 
some potent reason not yet explained in
duced them to abandon their vessels. The 
statement cabled across the Atlantiq yes
terday, that the canned provisions put up 
for the Franklii^ Expedition were rotten 
and unfit for human food, would afford a 
very clear explanation of the abandonment 
of the ships, and would place the respon. 
sibility of the death of more than 100 brave 
Englishmen, not oq the rigors of the Arctic 
seas, but on the rascally contractor who 
furnished the supplies for the ships.

Lieut. Schwatka, who, in the course of 
bis researches. tray^’oJ ,v**b °Weoe in all 
a distance of 3,251 miles, seems to have 
made a very thorough search of King 
William’s Land and the adjacent coasts. 
He discovered and buried^^he bones of 
about 40 of Franklin’s men, but he found 
no records, although he searched every 
crevice likely to contain them. He is of 
opinion that the records of the ill-fated 
expedition have been destroyed, and few 
will be disposed to dispute his view of the 
case. It is probable that %he survivors of 
the expedition clung to the records to the 
last, and that when their fate became in
evitable they were too weak to take any 
effectual measures for their piQijuarvation 
an d discovery. We probably now know 
all that ever will be known of the fate of 
Sir John Franklin and bis men.

On Wednesday of last week a negroa check on eachKneum, sypmitic Diseases,
Faintness at the Stomach, and all diseases 
that arise from
flammatory ana unromc Jttneumatisxn,
Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints 
can only be effectually cured through the blood.

For ulcers and Eruptive Dis 
Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, 
tinehMnev^ftikdttfeff^a >егтапеп?сигоЄ8Є un^er Sturdee who accompanied does not want tea and sugar cheapened, 

For Pains in the Back, kidney Complaints, the party from the entrance of the by the removal of a part of the heavy 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Lkücorrhœa, ansmg grounds to the Exhibition building, duties now levied on those articles.

owners are marked for assassination and
will be shot on the first opportunity. 
Quantities of arms have been brought in
to the country. A man, named Gannon, 
has been arrested on suspicion of being 
concerned in the murder of Lord Mount 
Morris, and jailed. Mr. Forester, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, left Dublin for 
London. ”

a white boss. He was after a portion of a woman’s body with 
arrested and carried to Fort Mason. At some clothing attached and a large shark 
night a band of men overpowered the devouring it. Weather would not permit 
guard, took the negro and lynched him.Sugar and Tea:—The Moncton Times lowering a boat. The Ulinnie Butler ex- 

The .Steam Navigation Company of perienced a violent hurricane on 1st Sept. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., do not give satis- in lat. 36 30, Ion. 6213, which lasted 22 

. . faction at present. The public complain hours, and had to throw over deckload of
pun Arrived at the dais,HisHonor theLieut- The reason is because they are erecting 0f the boats not being up to time, thereby lumber.

і internal ul<
SSS, LEVCORRH 
and uterine d 

ine acts directly uHLITY, VeGBT
iseases a

. ENERAL Deb
the causes of these complaints, lt invigorates and ~ --------“------ ------------------- 10 uowluw V11CJ c*c. vi.i6 0I the boats not being up to time, thereby

Tllays ?niwtk>t їігега- cheering^ which a sugar refinery in Moncton. This is delaying the mails to the great annoyance
tion, and regulates the * * *” ~ ** -

For Catarr

of the Nervous 
given such perfect 
It purities the bio 
and possesses a co

The remarkable cures effected by Vboetinf. bave

we know, 
families.

In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and is the

A special despatch to the Inter-Ocean 
from Manitowoc states that Anna Stroker, 
who has been on trial for the murder of 
her employer, Miss Naucy Hejwood, was 
visited by her mother, who, holding up a 
crucifix and adjuring her to tell the truth, 
got from her a confession of the murder, 
which confession she subsequently repeat
ed in court. She said Nancy scolded her 
and called her “crazy” one Sunday, which 
so exasperated her that she pushed her 
mistress down on the floor, and picking 
up an axe struck’her on thejneck and head, 
and finding her lifeless, dragged her out 
into the yard and concealed the body, 
which was afterwards found by the neigh
bours. The girl is only seventeen years 
old and can neither read nor write. She 
has hitherto shown no signs of guilt.

A bogus medical college similar to that 
recently discovered in Philadelphia and 
designated “The New England Univer
sity of Arts and Science” has been found 
in Boston, the leading operator of which 
appears to be Mr. Harry C. Stickney, who 
was one of the Buchanan Faculty of 
Philadelphia. What number of tho di
plomas have been issued is not known. 
Sticknpy asserts that none have been issued 
in this country, but there are evidences 
that some have been sent to Germany and 
other parts of Europe. An inquiry ou the 
subject has been made at the suggestion 
of the German Minister. Stickney in 1875 
procured in New Hampshire a charter for 
this institution, which, however, was soon 
afterwards repealed, but investigation 
shows that the business has been active at 
the office of the University in Boston.

A number of Scottish capitalists have 
formed a company, with a capital of $1.- 
000,000, to be called the British Cana 
diao Lumbering and Timber Company 
(Limited.) Their operations will extend 
over an area of 1,300 square miles, 
ing territory along the Ottawa, in Muskoka 
and Parry Sound, and in Michigan and 
Wisconsin. Messrs. Cook & Grant who

___ Last Friday afternoon Robert Hilliard,
greeted his arrival had subsided, deliver- one of the fruits of the N. P.—monopoly and inconvenience of the business public, of Guelph, aged about 12 years, by some

eadache] e<^ 0Pen™H address, congratulating and its organs,against the interest of the It was reported in town yesterday, says means not fully known, got a bottle of
m no medic ine °has *e ver an<^ Province gen- people. the Quebec Chronicle of the-1st inst, that a whisky, and along with two companions

П&а the16Vegetine. erally on the excellent building erected The Great Fire :—To-day is the collision had occnred on the Intercolonial of about his own age went to Macdonald’s
т^ш^Тег*1“over th« n°S5b for the occasion, which is to be a per- 55th anniversary of the great Miramicln Railway near L’lslet Station, by which Grove, taking the liquor with them.

manent structure left to grace the City, fire—not to-morrow as the Telegraph 8even persons were slightly wounded, and Here: the hoy Hilliard drank. in such
any physicians and apothecaries whom and on the fine display of agricultural states. * hreomotive and several cars damaged, quantities that he became violently ill.
to prescribe and use it in their own products,machinery and other industrial -—- » ■ - —. ■ »________ The canse of the accident is being investi- This frightened his companions, and they

covered ter the above di«m«, and is th, oniv exhibits,noticing also, with pleasure, the The Maritime Ban*. 8»ted by Mr. Busby. at onee gave the alarm. When some men
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed creditable manner in which Nova Scotia - ,,, .... , 7,—7~ , „ . . , The clearings of the associated banks of got to the lad he was just alive, and died
before the publie. an(j Prince Edward Island were re- * *a*e ™ie f°howmg from Saturday e Chicago for t.he month of September were a few minutes afterwards,

presented Sun:— S142,000,000, or $28,000,000 greater than Loxdon, Oct. 2.—^[be S{x>rt*man says
--------  Lt-Govemor Haviland also made a rto^houlmoftheШгіУте&пкЬгоп^! !Г Septem'Tp I87!': Th= d,'ar.ings for a meetinS o£ wel1 k,,own oarsmen wa8

speech, in which, while acknowledging V ” d "'7 ^ 'f "7 w,tne“‘he final ^P05'
Il |1 1 TV ГПТТ-п тліло .L „j . . ® 8 aoout seventeen ot tne principal stock gl, Ifln.OGO,000, an increase compared with its made in the I.aycock-Blackman matchREAD THE FACTS- ^ superior advancement of New holders to the bank building yesterday, the same period last year of 8343,000,000.

Brunswick in manufactures, he referred and Mr. G. Sydney Smith held the proxies

Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Hvbitual 
Palpitation of the Heart, H 
Nbtvousness, and General

FI6Ct satisfaction

to come off on October 5th. Hanlan and 
Bathurst, Oct. 2.—The firm of George Triekett were present and shook hands 

Smith & Co., largely engaged in general amidst enthusiastic applause. Triekett 
_ „ H -, t mercantile buisness at this place, and who offered to take 2 to 1 that he will bevic-
Sir—I have much pleasure’in bearing testimony a very neat one and was well received. отая ac e an, epresien t e have several lobster factories in Gloucester torious in his match with Hanlan. The

to the efficacy of your invaluable family medicine, Addressee from the City Corporation chair and stated the object of the meet- Co., have assigned in trust for their credi- latter refused to accept this as well as two
fronfcAronic TSriJomttUofthe and Town Council of Portland were pre- in& A 1еп8*ьУ report, of which we give torg to Mr Jolm sivewright and Mr. John other bets offered by Triekett. Boyd has
Kidneys, and, after teeting Enumerable so-called 8ented to Lt -Governor Wilmot and a виттагУ» wa8 reat‘> lowing the lossesremedies, in the Spring of last year, I was recom- aeiuea ю Governor Wilmot and )V the bank to have been at,mit
mended to give the Vegetine a trial, and to perse- duly replied to. Our Correspondent, » ^ _
vere in using it for some time. I did so, and in . $500,000. The report was ordered to be
мста», аяяілеяз: Г^Г» diatributed amon*the ^„ider,. m.in Ml enjoyment Of the beet of Health. I con,ide; thraka the Exhibition promises to be a followi ia the 8ummary
it the most effective remedy for the distressing pronounced success. The number of
complaints jnst mentioned, and fer Indigestion, r. . * LIABILITIES.
ituiiousness, and Liver Disease. It is very pleasant visitors from different parts of the Pro- j Notes in circulation.
TOhMentiyrrammtnd it'knowhufthe great hen?- vince,and also from the sister Maritime 2. Dominion Government de-

Yours faithfully, tT , . , „ r У. Л demand. .........................
Next week we shall give our readers an 4. Other deposits payable af- 
Exhibition letter,dealing with the great ter notice oron a fixed day 2,525 00
■d___• • і ___ r u 5. Liabilities not included nn-Provincial Show as fully as our space der foregoing heads,
will permit.

with just pride to the agricultural for the remainder. At 12 o’clock, the 
wealth of the Island. His speechToronto, April 3, 1880.

6 Bear Street hour the meeting was called for, Mr.was

Kerr, of Bathurst, and W. J. Deblois, of entered for the American prizes in the in
ternational regatta.Halifax.

The rnmor is again revived, but this Mr. Daniel T. Hislop, of Piet,ou, N, S., 
time with apparently more positiveness Collector of Inland Revenue and general 
than formerly, that Lieut. -Colonel Wily, 8tore and lumber luelchant, has absconded. 
Director of stores in connection with the 
Militia Department, is tol»eshortl> super
annuated. Col. Wily is an old and effi
cient official, and his retirement from

I

His total liabilities amount to about §20,- 
000, of which a Halifax dry goods firm are 
said to be creditors to the amount of $9,0(y. 
The goods in stock and the lumber on his 

active duties will be -generally regretted, wharf have been seized under the Abscond- 
The only first class certificate obtained jDg Debtors’ Act by two of his creditors, 

in the Maritime Provinces in the recent

$19,316 00 

49,600 00 

10,118 70
are con-

R. L. COLE, 
Accountaut

leaving nothing for the rest, who lament 
examination in the weights and measures their losses and the want of some substi- 
branch of the Inland Revenue service was

SUPERIOR BLOOD PURIFIER.

TCfNIC FOR THE STOMACH

1,999 66

tute for an Insolvent Act.Total liabilities . 
ASSETS.

$83,539 36 taken by Inspector R. M. King, of Halifax. 
It is said that there are very few properly 
qualified persons holding offi^fe in the In* 
land Revenue Department in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Crime in St. John during the past official 
year showed a decrease from previous years. 
During the twelve months ended on 30th 
Sept., 1,044 prisoners were tried by the 
police magistrate, while in the previous 
year there were 1526 ; and in 1877-8, 2,215. 
This is a gratifying result of the N. P., 
because, in the first place, there was less 
money in circulation available to pay for 
liquor to get drunk upon and,in the next 
place,people did not have so much super
fluous personal property fur the criminal 
classes to prey upon.

Referring to matters connected with

Ohathsa Trade-, Thorold. Ont.. Jan, 13, 1880.
II. R. Stephens, Esq. 1. Specie........................

2. Dominion Notes....
3. Notes and cheques on other

4. Balances due from other
Banks in Canada...........

5. Balancesduefrom Agencies
of the Bank or from 
other Banks or Agencies 
in Foreign Countries.. ..

6. Balances due from Agencies
of the Bank or from other 
Banks or Agencies in the 
United Kingdom.............

7. Provincial, British or For
eign or Colonial public 
securities other than Ca
nadian..............................

8. Loans, discounts or advan
ces, for which stock, 
bonds or debentures of 
municipal or other Corpo
rations, or Dominion, Pro- 
vincial, British or Foreign 
or Colonial public securi
ties other than Canadian, 
are held as collateral se
curities .
ces oil current account to 
Municipal Corporations. 25,911 00

10. Other current loans; die-.
counts and advances to 
the public.......................

11. Notes and Bills discount
ed overdue and not 
"specially secured..........

12. Notes and bills discounted
overdue and other over.- 
due, debts secured by 
mortgage or other deed 
on real estate or by de
posit of or lien on stock 
or by other securities. .

13. Other assets not included
under the foregoing heads 75,800 00

Total assets.......
A discussion on the report was expect

ed, bnt no one had anything to say. The 
election of officers resulted in the re-elec
tion of the old directorate. These gentle
men are : Messrs. Thomas Maclellan, Presi
dent ; J. L. Dunn, W. W. Turnbull, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Palmer, R. T. Clinch, Hon. 
John Boyd and G. McKean.

§ 278 47
4,662 00The trade of Chatham for the month 

i-ES SÜfSZlÜSÎ of September 1880, compared with same 
the use of your excellent medicine, Vegetine. I month last year was as follows :— 
S*ïï* 8Ureri0r bl°£!u£,5S'yr,and МПІЄ ,ОГ Imported. Consumption. Total Duties.

J.H-SiMPSON, g»............Mgg
Master West Side Public Schools. 1880'4,229 6,461 2>6U 18

No. of Tim-
Vcssele Deals, Ac., Pieces ber,
Cleared. Tone. sp. feet. Palings. Tons. 

38 14,392 17,202,000 46,000
59 28,364 26,783,000 45,000

850 66
Upon the arrix^al of Robinson’s circus at 

Charlotte, N. C., on Wednesday last, the 
large elephant, “Chief,” exhibited bad 
temper and suddenly crushed its keeper,
John King, against a car, fracturing his 
skull fatally. “Chief” then rau loose 
through the city amid great excitement, 
but was recaptured by the aid of two other 
elephants.

An Indian has arrived at Fort Ellis,
N. W. T., in full war paint, and with a the‘coming race between Hanlan and 
scalp hanging to his belt. He brings Triekett for the rowing championship of 
news of a bloody fight between the Man- the world, a despatch of 30th September 
drill and the Stony Salteux Indians on the says:—Hanlan took a walking exercise this 
border. The latter were driving the morning, during which he met and greet 
Mandrills into United States

269 84

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 2,242 811880
1879

The value of exports for 1880 was 
$169,660, and for 1879 $216,636.

The following gives the details of ex
ports for September, 1880 :—

Lumber—
England..........
Ireland.........
Scotland.......
Wales...........
Continent Л ..

Fish—

from the

ШШШ formerly owned this great tract, will take 
a leading part in the business of the com
pany, they holding nearly half of the 
capital stock. The directors are W. J. 
Menzies, W. S. Edinburgh ; James Hal
dane, (1. A. Edinburgh ; James Balfour, 
W. S, Edinburgh ; Alexander Mitchell, 
timber broker, Glasgow ; George J. Cook, 
Quebec ; Donald Alexander Macdonald, 
ex-lieutenant-governor of Ontario; Herman- 
H. Cook and James Scott, merchants, To
ronto. The head office of the company 
will lie in Edinburgh. In Canada the 
principal- ne in Toronto, Nut
there will be offices also at Quebec and at 
Montreal. The Bank ot Scotland will be

&
436 75

1880. 1880. fill half a column of The World. Among 
them, huwevér, ought to be remembered 
the clipper ship “ Flying cloud,” which 
made the passage from Boston (1851) to 
Sail Francisco in eighty days, the “Sover
eign of the Seas ” of 2,400 tons, and the 
“ Great Republic ” of 4,556 tons, which 
was accidentally burned in 1853 at her 
wharf in this city.*-A7. Y. World.

was born at Jordan River, 
Shelburne' Co., N. S., and was appren
ticed to a Mr. Deinstadt of Shelburne to 
learn shoemaking. He found that it was 
not the kind of work that suited him, so 
he “ran away,”a penniless boy, making 
his way to the United States.

EXHIBITION. Feet.
........... 7,959,000
...................2,688,000
........... 720,000
........... 1,245,000
.......... 4,590,000

6,400 00

AN EXHIBITION OF

LIVE STOCK,
FARM PRODUCE.

MANUFACTURES, & ARTS-
Provinces, will be held in 
John,on

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
___ ___________Friday,

The splendid new and Perman 
Building erected on the Barrack Grounds 
nection with the extensive Drill Shed and commo
dious new Sheds andJStables for Stock, will afford 
ample accomodation and protection for all exhibits.

The Deep Water Terminus of the Intercolonial 
R R. is close to the Exhibition Grounds,and Goods 
and Stock will be landed from Cars or Steamboats 
and placed on Exhibition with very little 
or expense.

Exhibitors will be required to pay the freight 
from any part within the Province to St John, one 
half of which will be refunded to them upon pre
sentation of the Freight Bill, and an order will be 
issued for its return free, provided it has not been 
sold in the meantime.

ed Triekett. In hie boat built at New-territory^
Lbe.

........64,800 freeh lobsters.

........ 9,600 “ mackerel.
To France............. 9,600 “ lobsters.
To TTnited

open to the Mariti castle, he pulled from Putney to Hammer- 
The opening of the Southern Counties smith and back alone and then repeated 

Fair at St. Thomas the other day, was the journey with Harry Thomas. He is 
rnar-General ”Ja-' wan satisfied with the X«^-*«stle boat, but 
.the City Council, will probably row the race in the Tormrar 

and by the Chiefs of the Oneida and Chip- boat. The opinion is loudly expressed 
pewa Indians. The platform on which His that his style is the prettiest ever seen. ” 
Excellency stood to receive the addresses At Woodstock the other day, a Mrs. 
broke down, but without injuring any one. Stephenson was fined $50 and costs, in all 
There was a war dance of the braves in the $63, for violating the Canada Temperance 
Cattle Ring. Act. Mr. S. B. Appleby, who appeared

Quebec. Oct. 1.—A Mr. Rheume, of for the prosecution, has received an anony- 
Levis, has died from the result of the in- mous letter.

whence they came.St” Mr. McKayTo England .

. 291,318 69
Ml mhvm,.

ent Exhibition

The Exo&ue.
the company’s bankers. They have all 
ready commenced operations by sending a 
large number of men up the Ottawa. The 
company have arranged to cut between 
500,000 and 600,000 feet of timber on the 
Ottawa, ond 5,000,000 at Midland, and 
they will employ during the winter some
where in the neighborhood of 400 
For wages and supplies they calculate to 
spend annually between $200,000 and 
$300,000.

Ottawa, On* 
ceived from 
the House oi 
that a subt

The Toronto Globe says :—The immi
gration statistics of the United States 
for the month of August show that the 
total number from all countries was
60.600, of which Canada contributed
13.600. This exodus from Canada in 
one month is nearly one-half as much 
as the greatest exodus for a whole year 
during Mr. Mackenzie’s Administration. 
The Tory party thought it 
mous then,that they not only discussed 
it from one end of the country *to the 
other, but sought to censure^K^Govem- 
ment by a formal resolmion in the 
House. They promised,if power were 
placed in their hands,to stop this stam
pede of our people to the United States 
by providing for them steady employ
ment and good wages at home, and it 
is even now their boast that the “ hum’» 
in Canada is quite as lively as in the 
States. How do they reconcile the 
promise and the boast with actual re
sults ? An exodus of 13,600 a month 
is a thing unexampled in tho history of 
Canada.

10,830 52

Piano Drawing.trouble 552 27

Го be dra\ii at the Temperance Hall, on MON- 
П .the eleventh (lav of October next at 6 o’clock

NewTortTitKedSbSS* Haine'Pro"- 

Parties wishing to take one or more tickets or 
examine the instrument can do so at any time by 
applying to M. 8. Benson, or calling at Mrs. Edward 
Willis ton H residence on 8t. John St.. Chatham N В 

Tickets 81.00 each, or 6 for 85.
Chatham, Sept. 20th, 1880.

MRS. EDWARD WILLISTON

John J. Harrington, 
W. Hudson Matthews, 
Roger Flanagan,
We. Muirhèad,

To be dra 
DAY, the

at the Tei
The writer threatened to 

juries sustained by him in the accident a take Mr. Appleby’s life on account of his 
day or two ago on the Intercolonial Rail- professional connection with the liquor 
way. The inquest is proceeding at L’lslet prosecutions. He closed up his missive 
to-day. It is rumoured that txvo etn- with the following words 
ploy es of the line charged with being to from me darn'd soon by a bullet, as I’ll 
blame for the accident have been arrested have reygtige if it costs me my life.” 
for manslaughter. MÜIfiST W. K. Snow was fired at since the

The Standard'я correspondent at Canda- raids have been made on those violating 
har says :—It is a mistake to suppose that the Temperance Act. 
the country is completely pacified. Ayoob 
Khan’s victory gave a great impulse to 
fanaticism. The Mollahs are everywhere 
preaching a fresh rising, and urging that 
the defeat of Ayoob Khan by Roberts was 
owing to the reliance placed on bis regulars 
by the Afghan leader, and their desertion 
at a critical moment.

6e
A limited number of care-takers of Live Stock 

will be passed free to and from St. John.
Intending Exhibitors desiring special allotment 

of space for the purpose of fitting up or arranging 
the same, are requested to make written applica
tion to the Secretary for Agriculture before the 
15th September.

The accommodation for holding the Exhibition 
and the means of transport to and from it wi* be 
found superior to those of any former Exhibition, 
and the cordial support of Agriculturalists, Manu- 
f— and the people generally is earnestly solic-

5,272 78
“ You'll hearwas so enor-

Sept. 29. —Advices ce- 
^Janeiro to-day state that 
spnties unanimously voted 

ly of $50,000 for a line of 
steamers to ply between Canada, Rio Janei
ro and intermediate ports, be included in 
the budget. This was afterward sent to 
the Senate and by them referred to a com
mittee who have likewise reported favor
ably, the recommendation being signed 
both by the intermediates and by the op
position members. It was expected that 
the matter would come up for fiual discus
sion on the 24th of this month ; but, as no 
word has been received, some delay, owing 
to other business, must have occurred. 
Mr. Bentley, formerly Brazilian Vice Con
sul at San Francisco, and recently appoint
ed Brazilian Consul General of Canada, 
who is at present in Rio watching the pas
sage of the Subsidy bill, writes that he has 
had several personal interviews with the 
Emperor, who is taking a warm and per
sonal interest in the enterprise,so much so, 
that he has placed the public buildings at 
the disposal of the Canadian Government 
for the purpose of holding an exhibition of 
Canadian products next year. Mr. Ford, 
one of the commissioners at the time of the 
Halifax fishery award, now at Rio, is in
teresting himself in promoting the scheme. 
The company’s inteiests at Ottawa 
represented by Mr. McLeod Stewart, 
prominent lawyer, to whom the success of 
the undertaking will be largely due. In 
addition to Mr. Bentley’s appointment as 
Consul General, the Brazilian government 
is about to appoint five vice consuls to be 
quartered at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, 
Toronto and Ottawa.

$424,825 SO RRFKRBNCKa
J. T. Griffin, 
Ed Johnson, 
D. G. Smith, 
Allan Ritchi

An office will be opened on and from the 1st 
September in the city Building, St, John, in the 
personal charge of the Secretary for Agriculture, 
and blank forms and all other information may be 
obtained on application by letter or otherwise at 
that office or to the Secretaries of the different 
Agricultural Societies, or.at the office for Agricul- 

^ ture in Fredericton.

A preliminary Cabinet con^prence 
held at Ottawa on Tuesday of last week, 
and another was to have been held the

Last Satiirlay'e Prleea at the St- 
John Market. LABRADOR HERRING.

This morning the display of produce in 
the country market was superior~to that 
of any day previous for some time. There 
was an abundance and quite a variety of 
poultry, while a considerable quantity of 
fruit, principally apples, offered for sale 
by the farmers, was displayed. Chickens, 
prime, were worth 50 cents a pair, though 
very fair birds sold at 35 and 40 cents. 
Due

next day, bat was prevented by the Pre
mier’s indisposition. The inference drawn 
from Sir John Macdonald's remarks at 
Montreal, that the country is committed 
to the agreement whether Parliament 
ratifies it or not, would appear to be borne 
out by the announcement that on October 
12th the members of the syndicate will 
meet at Ottawa to formally sign the agree
ment. The Governor-General will not re
turn to the Capital till about a week 
before that time.

The Priuceas Beatrice is so marked in 
her attentions to the ex-Empress as to 
strengthen the popular belief that she

daughter-in-law. The 
Princess was the first to meet the Imperial 
lady on her return from Africa, 
alxiard the ship. Lately the ex-Empress 
spent a couple of days at Osborne, the 
Princess crossing over to Portsmouth to 
escort her. They walked about the 
grouuds in the mornings, and rode with 
the Queen in the afternoons. It is under
stood that the ex-Empress makes her 
future home at Arenenberg, her villa on 
Luke Constance—a place already full of 
romantic and unfortunate associations. 
To it, it is said, she will convey the re 
mains of her husband and son.

On the banks of the Kennebec, about 
eighteen miles north of Augusta, are the 
ruins of old Fort Halifax, erected in the 
times of the old French and Indian war for 
the protection of the inhabitants, and to 
guard the river from hostile incursions. 
Closely connected with the fort is the pub
lic cemetery, which now covers a portion 
of the same ground, the old graves in 
which attract considerable curious obser
vation. On an old black stone there found 
is to lie read the following inscription:

Here lies the body of Richard Thomas, 
an Englishman by birth, a whig of ’76— 
a cooper by trade, now food for the worms. 

Like an old Rum puncheon

Now landing, part of a carload ofJULIUS L INCHES, 
Secretary for Agnenlture.

NO. I LABRADOR HERRING,prov pap copy until oct 5 Telegraphic Notes an! News- *
Sir F. Roberts, the hero of Candahar, is 

the son of a clergyman of tho Irish Church 
in Waterford. His brother, Samuel U.
Roberts, is one of the Commissioners of 
the Board of Public Works in Ireland.
Sir F. Roberts is a member of the order 
of Good Templars, and a staunch teetotaler.
He has a Good Templar lodge attached to 
every regiment under his command. Sir 
Garnet Wolseley is also a total abstainer.

A Candahar despatch of Monday 4th 
inst. says that the female relatives of Ab
durrahman Khan have been refused permis
sion to go to Cabul. The Ameer is abont 
to send Shere Ali’s brother to Candahar as 
Gox'ernor. The Viceroy of India telegraphs 
that Ayoob Khan passed through Farrat, 
leaving a Sirdar as Governor. He declared 
his intention of going to Herat and settling 
affairs, and then returning to attack Can-

Ottawa. Oct. 1.—Mr. Robert. Flaherty, 
whose iron safe manufacturing business at 
St. John, N. B. was maliciously, it is 
alleged, destroyed by members of the 
Government, recently petitioned His Ex- 
cellency the Governor-General, if within 
the scope of his office, to order 
ligation into the matter, 
plains that the receipt of his petition was 
not even acknowledged by the Department.

The London Time.я of 30th Sept, says if 
the Government have any efficient substi
tute for machinery of punishment and pre
vention of crime, which the peace preserva
tion act formerly supplied in Ireland, it 
behooves them to put it in force. without 
delay. It is useless to disguise the fact 
that the ordinary statute law is powerless 
to deal with the sullen spirit of indifference 
to or active sympathy with agrarian

A Quebec despatch of 5th inst says:—
“It is rumored here this morning tliat 
great political changes have just been 
arranged. It is said that Mr. Dunscombe, 
our collector of Customs, will be replaced1 
by the Hon. Theodore Robitaille, Lieut.
Governor of Quebec. Hon. Hector Lang- 

Le Journal de Quebec announces that in ev*n new Lt. Governor. His
consequence of the failure of the fishery portfolio in the Cabinet is to lie taken by 
this season off the coast of Gaspc, the in- Hou. J. л. Chapleau, Premier of Quebec,
habitants of that country will be reduced Mr. Masson is to be succeeded by Mr. | mous procession with bands and banners 
to the verge of starvation. A. P. Caron.” | proceeded to Cork. At Wellington Bridge

C. R Coker, Esq. Lloyds agent at Que- A Loudon special says : Commander ! Parnell was met by the Mayor and Cor- 
bee was entertained at dinner on the 29th Cheyne asserts that the Franklin Expe- I poration, who presented him with an ad 
by a number of his personal friends at the j dition to the Arctic was killed by starva- ! dress. Bouquets were showered ou the 
Chateau St. Pierre, Charlesbourg, prior to ! tion, owing to the contractor furnishing party. When the proceedings commenced 
hie departure for St. John, N. B. such putrid meats in cans that they could ; in the park over fifty thousand people

A new sensation at London is a balloon not be eaten. The same contractor sup- were present. The city and shipping 
race. Recently eight balloons, including plied the subsequent expedition, of which amass of flags and bunting. During the 
one belonging to the Government were Cheyne was a member, with canned meats, \ formation of the procession at Blarney, a 

Ai. «і . ,, . ~ _ , , Started, the test being which could sail which proved to be aothing but offal, and body of Fenians, armed with revolvers
disturbed in their Sunday work because I fnrther in ninety minutes. The ulterior had to be thrown away. Cheyne makes compelled two members of the Land

The deckload law came in force in Cana
da last Friday.

Wallace Ross has entered for the Inter
national regatta on the Thames.

Mayor Tobin, of Halifax, was re-elected 
on Friday last without opposition.

The Odd Fellows opened a splendid fair 
at St. John on Thursday of last week.

The Quebec people want their projected 
mammoth hotel named the Chateau St.

The Martime Bank has begun an action 
against Mr. James Domville to 
$400,000—St. John News

The Brazil House of Deputies have voted 
the subsidy to the new line of steamers be
tween that country and Canada.

A large delegation of conductors of rail
ways centering in Montreal are off to the 
annual conductors’ convention at St. Paul

Steadman, the bigamist, was taken to 
the Maine State prison on Thursday to 
serve his term of two years at hard labor.

Rev. Dr. Cleary, parish priest of Dun- 
garvon, County Waterford, has been 
pointed by the Pope as Bishop of Kings
ton, Canada.

Wild geese and crows are reported by 
Manitoba papers as flying southward, 
heralding the approach of cold weather 
from the north.

A national Democratic Convention of 
French Canadians residing in the United 
States, is to be held at Springfield, Mass., 
on the 5th and 6th.

Travel by the International steamers to 
Boston does not seem to abate much as yet 
this season, and the tri-weekly trips of the 
boats are to be continued from St. John.

A reward of £1,000 has been offered for 
the detection of the murderers of Lord 
Mountmorris, who was waylaid and riddled 
with bullets in Ireland, because he 
landlord.

(City Inspection) also, part car load Cane Breton 
Herring, very fine.

IN STORE :—Choii-c Brands ofEXHIBITION
k< not so plentiful as cliickens, 

broughnpo cents. Geese were held at 
75 cenWeach and partridges 3.Vcenta |per 
pair. Prime butter, in rolls, that 
selling yesterday at 20 centa per lb., was 
firm to day at 25. Tub butter, choice, 
offered at 18 and 20 cents. For beef, 
grass-fed, 5 cents was asked for fores and

Flour,"TV1"axctacturer8 and others who may « 
JJJL secure space in the Exhibition Bail

desire to 
dings for Meal,Canadian Lumber at Liverpool.A LARGE EXHIBIT, Hams,

The Timber Trade» Journal of the 18th 
ult. saye:—•‘There is no change in the con
dition of the timber market from that of 
last week ; consumers continue to purchase 
freely, and there is no great anxiety on 
the part of holders to make sales unless at 
a fair profit. If there be any change.it is 
in Canadian goods, the short supply of 
which is becoming more apparent every 
day, and from advices just received, prices 
in Quebec are advancing far more rapidly 
there than in this country ; for instance 
in oak for prime quality, according to 
telegraphic information, an advance has 
been made which places the value there 
within a few pence per foot of what it is 
at present selling for in this market.

“ That this country will respond to the 
greatly enhanced prices of Canadian timber 
and deals in the same ratio as the increase 
of prices there,can hardly be expected,even 
for the best classes, whilst for common and 
inferior wood a cheap substitute will be 
found in Baltic timber, of which ample 
supplies can be had at a moderate cost. 
This contingency is, we fear, often over
looked by our Canadian friends, and when 
prices for their goods reach a certain limit, 
consumers generally manage to find other 
and cheaper woods to take their place. 
For instance, common building pine, which 
formerly was largely imported, has prac
tically been driven ont of the market by 
pitch pine, which possesses the advantages 
of cheapness and larger sizes. That there 
does exist a very short supply of timber in 
Canada available for export this year, no 

deny, and the sadden drop in the 
freight market during the last day or two 
is a convincing proof of this statement.”

Bacon,
Pork,

Tea, etc.„ JULIUS L. INCHES,
on Rooms, City Hall, September 3,1880Exhibit! 

sep4 c p intended for her A full assortment plain and fancy Biscuit. 
Wholesale and Retail.

WANTED- -10 Mils, good Cranberries.
D CHESMAN

тшш 9 cents for hinds. Yellow buckwheat 
sold at $1.50 per cwt. Eggs, new laid, 
could be had at 18 cents ; socks at 25 
cents ; stockings at 40 cents ; high-bush 
cranberries, 15 cents a peck ; citron, 3 cents 
per lb. onions 50 cents a peck, crab-apples 
15 cents a peck and potatoes 90 cents per

There was a very large variety of 
vegetables which sold at very moderate 
prices, aud vendors found no difficulty iu 
finding purchasers for their produce.

The fish stand in the country market 
contained a good variety of fresh fish this 
morning. For sword fish 10 cents per lb. 
was asked, and for smelts and white fish 8 
cents, blue fish 10 cents, codfish Scents, 
haddock 10 to 15 cents and halibut 6 to
10 cents per lb. Clams retailed at 25 
cents a peck . — Telegraph.

recover going

MAIL CONTRACT
Restaurant.rflENDERS, addressed 

JL al. will be receive! at Ottawa

BSSSSreG»-
CHATHAM AND ESCUMINAC

to the Postmaster Gener- 
nntil Noon,

of OYSTERS, by the Pin^,Quart, or Gallon. Q 
Oysters, served at slioit no 

nan- styles.
Also. 1

brl.
nil the ordi-

CAIVTARTS, PIE8,

x- » і . T. H. FOUNTAIN'S.
IN ext dour to L Hock’s Livery Stables.

ЮТ COFFEE. BRE 
and CAKES on hand. Atfrom the first ~ 

made in a suitab 
horses, subject 
General, n

--hours and fifteen minutes from hour of de-
^eturning to leave Eseuminoc on Friday of each 

week at і o clock, a. iu., reaching Chatham in ee 
hours and fifteen minhtes from hoar of despatch 

Printed notices containing further information as 
t0 ff?di,ti®ns of Proposed Contract may be seen. 
» s”!Sk fur?8 of tender be obtained st the 
Post Offices of Chatham and Escuminac

ct to the approval of the Poetmaater

TEACHER WANTED.ap-

A Second Class female Teacher 
take charge of School District No. 
Apply hv letter, stating salary to

Is wanted to 
2, Chatham.

M. HAY, Secy.
au mves- 

He now com- One of Mr. Forbes’ Successes.

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

An English paper said last year:—
The Russians have paid a great compli

ment to the Daily New» and its famous 
war correspondent, Mr. Forbes. This gen
tleman telegraphed, as all the world knows, 
a remarkable description of the battle of 
Plevna (fought Tuesday, July 31st) to his 
paper. The description was reproduced in 
almost every English paper, except the 
London dailies, was telegyphed verbatim 
across the Atlantic, has been read, proba
bly, wherever the English tongue is spoken, °t Montreal, James Nelson, publisher, of 
besides being translated into the principle Edinburgh, Donald A. Smith, Northrup & 
continental languages. It is the greatest ^Утап> petent medicine dealers, Toronto, j 
journalistic .triumph by which the present ani* 8°me °ther parties own the Toronto I

Globe, and V that there is not a Reformer ■ 
of any prominence connected with the ! 
concern.”

The incident is bûst told in Mr. Forbes’s P»™g«Ph» as these, the Glob, ia a sore Th,- greate.,1 Uair rval,„ er it, the Worl.l
thorn in the sides of the Conservatives. ' ’
St. John Globe.

JOHN McMILLAN,
P. О. I inspector

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
St. John., Sept. 15, 1880.

} General News.
Sep22-3w

A Big Circular Saw-.—The biggest 
circular saw on the Grand River, Mich., 
is at Spoon & Thompson’s mill, Spoon- 
ville. It is 78 inches in diameter and has 
100 teeth.

MANCHESTER HOUSE. IMPORTKIi AND I>KALER IK

Italian, Sutherland Falla and 
Rutland Marbles.

--MÀNVFACTVRKR OF

A good selection on hand.

JUST OPENED:
25 Doz. Doz. Doz. Ladies’ Bonnets, and 

Hat Shapes.
Ladies’ Rubber Gossamer Waterproofs, 

Ladies President Cloth Mantles. 
Ladies Knitted Wool Vests, Promenade. 
Sacks, Shawls, &c.

.2 Gross Jute Switches.
Gold and Black Brocaded Silk,

Black, Brocaded Silk.
Satins in New Shades.

W. S LOGGIE,

“A Thorn:”—Some pf the Government 
organs say that Geo. Stephen, of the Bank

whose staves are all marked, numbered and 
shocked

He will be raised and put together again 
by his maker.

The Parnell demonstration at Cork, on 
Sunday 3rd inst. was the largest 
in that section since the days of Daniel 
O’Connell. Mr. Parnell left the train at 
Blarney, six miles from Cork. He 
accompanied thence by a large escort of 
tenant farmers on horseback. An address 
of welcome was presented, and

WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?Mr. Goschen, British Ambassador to 
Turkey, leaves Constantinople in Novem
ber, and shortly after his arrival in Eng- 

_ „ - —- land will be appointed Chancellor of the
Illegal Fishery:—The fishery offi- Exchequer, 

cers should be vigilant enough to im
press, in a practical way, upon fisher
men that the law requires them not to 
have their nets in the water on Sunday, 
lt cannot be that a number of salmon

one can
war has been marked, and is worthy to 
rank with the same writer’s account of the 
fall of .Metz.

4WHEN YOU CAN BUYever seen

Nevertheless, and despite such і R OLIUTB,

own words

Farm for Sale. AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.“ Let me give an instance of the manly 
candourof the Russian military authorities. 
It cannot l>e said that my telegram narrat
ing the battle of Plevna was not perfectly 
plain spoken. I strove to tell the truth 
without fear or favour. I may confess to 
apprehensions that my plain speaking 
would not altogether be taken in good part, 
and good-natured friends have freely pre- 
didte<^ my expulsion from the 
operations. Well, I was sent for by Gen
eral Neposkoitschitzky, and formally told 
that telegraphic instructions had been sent 
from head-quarters to the official 
papers in Russia, to the effect that, pend
ing the preparation of the official report of 
the Plevna battle, the telegram in question 
was to he reprinted by them, and accepted

The Best Whist Players are not, as a 
those who are the most highly 

educated or intellectual. Men of letters, 
for example, generally are inferior to vie 
doctors and the warriors. Both the late 
Lord Lytton and Charles Lever had, it is 
true, a considerable reputation at the whist 
table, but though they were good players 
they were not in the first class ; while the 

“Guy Livingtone,” though 
devoted to the game, was scarcely tp be 
placed in the second. The best players 
are, one must confess, what irreverent per
sons, ignorant of the importance of this

an enor-
The Sutw-ribtr offers tor sale the F«rm"situated 

containing *
VEGETINE,

AUGUST FLOWER,
SHOSHOXKCS REMEDY

FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP, 
DYSPEPSI A RITTERS,

Ач-., kc., &<•., <tc. 
MATT!SON’S. ROBINSON’S AND

NORTHROP Д LYMAN'S EMULSION 
OF COD LIVER OIL,

IAT THE NEWCASTLlvDHUti STORE.

inp.Kape,-Maw «6 Millet Secil for Birds, 
aa all aundrivs usually kept in a 
First Clam Dbvo Stork.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor!

<
nets were left set on Sunday last along 
the south shore of the river, and to the 
south of Huckleberry Island, without 
the knowledge of the Fishery Officers. 
It is quite evident, therefore, that 
they wink at evasions of the law. 
It is said that these nets were set for 
Bass, and that the fishermen are not

200 ACRES
There ія a çood house, outhouses and bams on 

on the premises.
For further particulars ate.to

ANN KELLY scene of
В lissfield, June 9, "80.

QPIR1TS AND RYE WHISKEY.-Arrived 
O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ 
Spirits, 65 per cent. o. p. ; 35 barrels Goderham 
A Worts' finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN|W. NICHOLSON,

author of
Canary, Hot

8t Jolm.

Oetffy.
4.
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stopping to replenish fuel or water, the fue | Crimmen, Mr. Lautalum, Mr. William
( Connors and the sailor-man were there 

when we came along. We conversed 
a little while and were advising the 
sailor to go on board his ship. He 
might have had a glass,bat appeared to talk 
and walk steadily. He was a tall man. 
(Prisoner Evansenidentified.; We talked 
a while and then passed down street, 
but, previous to this, prisoner walked up 
street and blew' a whistle, and a little fur
ther up,blew it again. We went on down 
the side walk towards the ferry to about 
Mr. D. Crimmin’s dwelling. Mr. Crimmin 
said he desired to go in and say something 
to Mrs.Crimmin and I supposed he went in 
and we stood a little below waiting. We 
had been there about half a minute when 
we heard some one running down the side
walk, when we stood to one side and let 
them run by, I being nearest the lower 
comer. A tall man who was ahead struck 
Capt. Barry, who, at the time, had his 
hands in his pockets. The next largest 
struck et Mr. Muirhead, neither they nor 
ourselves speaking. The third one came 
at me. He was the smallest one. I struck 
him and knocked him out in the middle of 
the street and I did not see him after. I 
looked up and saw the second sized man 
trying to strike Mr. Muirhead, who then 
struck and knocked him into the middle of 
the street. He again came at Muirhead, 
when I ran in and struck him and sent 
him into the middle of the street, knock
ing him down. I then turned and saw 
Barry and the tall man engaged, and Barry 
said “ Loggie, get out of this or we’ll get 
cut,” or something to that effect. Other 
foreigners were coming down street and 
the crowd was getting larger. When 
Barry said this he started to run, and I 
followed him till we came to a gate in rear 
of Hogan’s into which we ran. This gate 
led into a lot adjoining the yard at the 
back of Crimmin’s house, and when getting 
about half way up, I saw Crimmin and in 
a quarter of a minute I saw a crowd of 8 
or 10 coming in at the gate. We ran up the 
passage way and I ran round the corner of 
the barn through a gate that connects 
with Crimmin’s garden. I lost sight of 
Crimmin when running. In a few seconds 
I ran back to the back stairs, accompanied 
by Muirhead and Barry, and when I got 
round the corner of the barn I saw the 
crowd going out and we chased them up 
the street, they running. I could not tel* 
who was in the yard as they were all in a 
crowd. That’s all I know al>out it until 
I went back to Crimmin’s house, when I 
found he had been struck and cut. After
wards, we went up street with policeman 
Buckley and we fell in with the crowd of 
sailors about Pike’s at the upper end of 
the town. There were ten or a dozen of 
them. The tall prisoner seemed to be 
leader and he came with his fists drawn.
I pointed him out to Buckley, who took 
him prisoner. He did not resist, but the 
second one we took (Landel) resisted con
siderably and, we thought,tried to get out 
a knife. The tall prisoner told him to 
come along and he ceased his resistance 
pretty near to the Lock-up.

The Magistrate heie asked the prisoners 
if they wished to ask witness any questions 
and Evansen replied that they did not 
understand.

She then said they were in the back yard. 
I ran through the verandah and met 
Loggie, Muirhead and Barry near the 
garden and on asking where my brother 
was they said he had gone in the back 
door. I ran up stairs and Mrs. Crimmin 
had the door open and Dan was coming 
in all covered with blood and said he was 
cut. I saw the ciow'd in the yard and 
came up to see if I could get a |(t>licemau 
or any help. I sent a person I met up the 
back road, while I went by the front one. 
The other person met Mr. Buckley and 
sent him down. I went up and assisted 
in the arrest.

§uhwttecmcnt$. Щсж ^dwtterwfnts.

Preserved Ginger

ьхтг him to come down the street and they 
were ahead of him. Klintberg also told 
him to come out of the dance house and 
down the street, which he did. He fell 
down on the street and remembered 
nothing after that. He was so drunk 
that night that he knew nothing and 
could remember no one. He however 
remembered being struck with a knife or 
something of the kind on the head after 
being arrested. He did not know who 
struck him, but thought it was those who 
arrested him.

Evansen and Landel were committed 
for trial at the next County Court and 
the Russian Finn was discharged.

The witnesses of Tuesday evening were 
also bound, on their own recognisan
ces, to appear as witnesses at the next 
County Court.

pegan establishment, after a good season’s 
work. used l>eing alcohol.—Teleyraph,OCTOBER. A Break:—The tug, Champion, broke 
her walking-beam bearing when entering 
the lower Bay yesterday morning from 
Kouchibouguac. The tugs SU Georye and 
Gladiator were sent to her assistance.

Pumpkins:—Referring to the item re
specting the 56 and 40 lb. pumpkins grown 
by Mr. James Searle of Napan, the Ad
vocate says:—

We know of a much larger pumpkin 
than either of these, raised in Duuglastown 
thüi season. It girts 63 inches and weighs

There is something suspicious about the 
Advocate not letting its readers know who 
raised its big Douglastown pumpkin.

Accident to Senator Ferguson:—A 
Bathurst despatch to the Advance, 
says:—Hon. Senator Ferguson met with a 
rather severe accident on Monday night 
last. While leaving the Express train, 
after seeing sonff friends off for the Ex
hibition, he missed his step and fell be
tween the cars and platform, breaking two 
ribs and being stunned. But for the time
ly assistance of parties standing by, who 
lifted him from his dangerous position, it 
would have proved much more serious for 
him. His injuries are not considered dan-

ORIONITeachers' Institute.d. h. m.
... 4th 0 19a.m. 
...10th 8 11p.m.
...18th 0 2 a.m.
.. .26th 2 36 “

New Moon, .........
First Quarter,.........
Full Moon, ......
Last Quarter.............

According to announcement of the Sec
retary to the Committee of the Northum
berland Teacher’s Institute, the fourth an
nual meeting of that body is to be held in 
Chatham, commencing to-day. A meet
ing is announced for this evening in Ma
sonic Hall which is to be “ public.” We 
presume that the other meetings are not 
private, although it might be inferred 
that they were to be so, from the fact that 
the particular one to be held this evening 
is specially designated as a public one in 
the Secretary’s circular. The programme 
is as follows

AND OTHER POEMS,
by CHARLES G. I>. ROBERTS.

Moon.
Rises.

Sun
Risks. I Sets.

Beef. Iron and Wine, Extract of Malt, ami.
Johnson's Fluid Beef

:
The very Best Nourishment ^гЙ,”Я 'S.ftr*1 |иМ- a"y

for Invalids.
A fresh supply just received this week at the

PEICE $ 1. О O

% h. m.m.
3 18I

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,4 26
5 35

Sets.
5 44 A dan’l crimmin,

Stevedore, was sworn and after testifying 
to the meeting of the parties already named 
by previous witnesses, on the front street 
said :—Capt. Barry wanted to see a party, 
as he was going away next morning and I 
said I’d have to go tell the mistress I’d be 
out for a few minutes. When this hap
pened I heard a great running coming 
down the street. I stopped to see what it 
was and the next- thing I saw was Capt. 
Barry “ in holts.’’ Another man went for 
Mr. Muirhead. There was a couple more 
coming and I stopped one of them and 
told him to “ leave them men alone, he 
was far enough.” The next thing Capt. 
Barry, Muirhead and Loggie were gone out 
of sight. I ran up the lane as far as my 
back gate. Then I saw Mr. Loggie in my 
yard and asked him where the other two 
were, and he said they were “in back,” 
At this moment there was a crowd of men

NEW DRUG STORE, CHATHAM.
6 24
7 10

NOTICE.8 6 Scotts’ Robinsons, Wyeth's, Atkinson’s, North
rop &l Lyman’s Emulsions of Cod Liver Oil.

Hop Bitters, ouinine Wine, Elio’s Fruit Salt, 
Pyretic Saline.

Also, a nice assortment of Hair, Clothes, Nail, 
Tooth and Shaving Brushes, Hoyt's German Co
logne, the best and the cheapest perfume m the 
market.

All the popular préparât ions for the Teeth, in
cluding Teaberrv, Sozodcmt, Cherry Tooth Paste, j 
Persian Odonto, Flaidean Tooth Powder, Cam- ; 
phorated Chalk, А-c., Ac., Ac.

Lubin's, Atkinson's, Bertrand's and Cleaner’s 
Perfumes, in variety.

I 9 12 THURSDAY.
10 23 
M 39

First Session, 10 a. m.
10 a. m. Opening Address — Reading 

Minutes*of last Meeting.
Enrolment ot Members, Election of 

Officers and Committee of Management.
Developing the idea of Fractions, by 

means of objects, and illustrating best 
method of teaching thereof.

Second Session, 2. SO p. m.

Sir John on Heaven..
] The Subscribers beg leave to no 
( indebted to them, that unless their accounts are 

paid by the middle of this month, (Octolwr) legal 
means will be taken to collect the кате.

tifv all0 51 “ I trust that I shad be able to look down 
you from another, and I trust, a better sphere, and 
see the young people of the Cartier Club travellin 
across the continent st the rate of twenty- 
miles an hour from Montreal to the Pacific." (Sir 
John A. Macdonald to the Cartier Club. Sept- 17th,) 

“ Bring out hie books,” St. Peter said;
“Whose '! the Recording Angel answered;

“ Sir John’s of course.’’ The other fled 
And brought six volumes as big ns 

Five of the six seemed tom and old,
Clean was the other as new copjiere 

In it they’ve kept the truth lie’s told,
And in the other writ his whoppers.

Saint Peter said, “No need of that,”
While with his key the clean one drumming, 

“ It’s the Pacific road he’s at—
Ojien the book that’s had most thumbing.”
Then the seraphic scribe remarked,

“Ain’t you aware it’s full already ?
Why, міпсе Sir John for home embarked 

I’ve been writing in it" steady.”

nd2 5
3 6 B."tifive S. Д J R.NSi їх8 4 21 Chatham, 4th October, 1880

7 5 34
Ібв48А4

To Let.3 fі 6 26 2.30 p. m. Paper, Wormel’s Geometry 
Chap. IV, Illustrations and Discussion.

4 p. m. Sight-singing or Practical Mu
sic for Schools.

AT THE NEW DRUG STORE, I7 10 Hansard
A nicely furnished hou

MACKENZIE, & CO. |
Will he reuted low 
Apply to A

use containing 6 moms, 
for the winter mouths7 59

8 55
tô^'oiKl responsible parties9 53 Third Session, 7.SO p.vu 

7.30 p. m. Public Lecture in Masonic 
Hall, by Philip Cox, Esq., B. A., Inspec-

gerous, and he is now doing very well.
A Fink Cariboo head was purchased 

from Mr. Moreman of Bartibogue, last 
week by Capt. Haviland of the steamer 
Teaztr. The price was $3. The antlers 
on this head are large and well-shaped 
while the specimen is an excellent one in 
other points, but in cutting it off the skin 
was not left long enough. Our carriboo 
hunters—and there are good ones at Barti
bogue—ought to remember that heads in
tended for sale ought to have the skin of 
the whole neck left attached to them, 
otherwise they are spoiled for mounting.

Personal

Dr. Clark’s Dental Rooms up stairs.10 53
m 56 DRY GOODS,1 0 FRIDAY.
2 6 Fourth Session, 9 a. m.

9 a. m. Canadian History—How best to 
teach the authorized text-book ?

10 a. m. Reading, Wall-cards, Evolving 
sounds and Word-building.

11.30 a. m. Geography and first lessons 
in Map drawing.

3 14 FO!R FAT.T, "WT'NTT'TnT?..2 11
coming in the back gate a short distanct 
away. We had a good piece to rnn to ge 
to the back door and when I got to the 
back door I stopped. Mr. Loggie kept on 
and went through the gate into the flower 
garden. I tarried around and sàw the 
crowd of men coming around Mr. Moére’s 
barn “ letting off roars out of themselves.” 
I knew it was no use to try to get in the 
back door, which was fastened. There’s 
a back stairs going up to the second story 
and there was a light in the window, so I 
thought the only chance for my life was to 
take to the stairs. I was caught about 
half way» up by two of these sailor-men. I 
think I recognise the prisoners Evansen 
and Landel as the men. It was the smaller 
of the two, Landel, who cut me. The 
tallest man struck me on the head. I hung 
to the bannisters of the stairs with both 
hands and tried to kick the men down 
as hard as I could and 1 could feel the 
knife going in. My wife came and opened 
the door when, seeing the crowd on the 
stairs, she shut it again and another 
thought came to her mind and she opened 
it and I got in. I saw quite a crowd at 
the bottom of the stairs, but there was 
only two on the stairs. The light which 
the mistress had in her hand streamed 
out—1 think she had a lamp—and I saw 
these two men turning to go away. I 
walked down stairs feeling the blood run 
pretty freely, but I could not go very far. 
I tojd them I was cut pretty badly and to 
send for the doctor. I had a cut in the 
boot, which did not draw blood, one on 
the right knee, one on the left hip and one 
on the head. I think the cut on the head 
was done by the tall man, and the others 
with a knife by the small man. The cut 
in the head was given with something 
harder than a kn^fe, as it stunned me. It 
was these two men (prisoners) who had me 
on the stairs. They had hold of me but I 
could not say I was down.

“Then use the margin,” Peter said.
We cannot make hie volume* seven 

“Write down, 'hir John declared that dead 
counted quite on reaching Heaven.’ ” 

“Sir John in heaven !” the angel cried:
“O, that’s no lie —such designation 

We never, never have applied 
To stretchers of imagination "

“It’s blasphemy,” said Peter, “then,
For he supposed that here in Glory 

He could with pleasure gaze on men 
So lost as to confess them Tory.”

“Yes," said the Angel, “that is clear,
It’s blasphemy—he's sure to tumble 

On dying.to “another sphere”
Where trains above are heard to rumble.

Toronto Globe.

A. J. LOGGIE, & Co.рігятШ and the ïtortb 
^bflrr, tU.

He

We have just received from Great Britain, and elsewhere, a very large and well asst 
bracing many-At the Novelties and finer Goods that are only to be found in the most fFifth Session, 2.30 p. 7)i.

2.30 p. m. Advanced Reading, Paper 
and discussion.

З P. m. Whatv constitutes good order 
in schools and how to secure it.

Answering questions upon Professional

Determining time and place of next 
meeting of the Institue.

At the time the Northumberland Teach
ers’ Institute was organized and since, up 
to this year, those who took a lead in its 
management appeared to be desirous of 
making the public acquainted with its 
workings, but this year has witnessed a 
change in their policy, in that respect, 
which, we think, will hardly be endorsed 
by the teachers generally. The Advance 
has, heretofore, given quite full reports of 
the proceedings at these annual meetings, 
and will endeavor to have opportunity for 
doing so on the present occasion. We 
may say that it is only through the 
courtesy of a teacher, that we were enabled 
to learn anything in reference to the meet
ing of this, year and make the above 
programme public.

vshionlab’i

Repairs are progressing on the Shippa- 
gan Breakwater.

Mr. Pkrcival of Omaha has our thanks 
for Western papers.

Vknnor predicts snow for next week— 
between Thursday and Sunday.

Me. Archibald Forbes’ lecture in 
Chatham will be given on Monday Nor.

LADIES’ MANTLES, DOLMANS, AND SHAWLS
LADIES’ TWEED ULSTERS, Very CheapRev W. Wilkinson of A large variety of

Petitcodiac is visiting his father’s family 
at Bushville. He assisted at last Sunday’s 
service in St. Mary’s Church and preached 
the sermon.

Mr. Thomas G. Marquis of Chatham 
has entered Queen’s University, Kingston 
Ont.

COLORED DEESS GOODS.
Black French Merinocs, and Cashmeres Courtauld’s Black Cmi-cs.

WINCEYS, WINCEYS, WINCEYS
LADIES* ULSTER CLOTHS,

LADIES' MANTLE
DARK PR

DIED. CLOTHS,
HINTS, POMPADOUR PRINTS 

hed^IMf B^4’ iTTc'^Z^ ylieetintf Ginghams

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, SHIRTINGS, SCUTCH <fc CANADIAN TWEEDS A OVERCOATINGS. 
Avant assortment of KNITTED WOOL GOODS,

Clouds. Scarfs, Peg Woffington Wraps, Gaiters, Cuffs, etc., C 
Ladies' Quilted and Felt Skirts, Damask Brocades, Window Hollands,

Covers, Toilet Covers, Tea Cosies, Smoking Caps, Handk 
Ladies' and Children's Woo 

SILK FRINGES, FRINGE COLLARETTS,

let
Grey and White Cottons, Hessi 

etc., etc., BleaeTenders are invited for the construction 
of two Range Towers at Buctouche. See 
advt

Thb Miramichi Council, Royal Ar
canum meet in their room, Masonic Hall, 
Chatham, to-night

Landry’s Musical Journal comes re
gularly to hand and its excellent character 
is maintained in each issue.

Bear Killed:—Mr. John O’Brien of 
Semiwagan Ridge, Nelson parish, killed a 
bear with a set gun on 18th ult, which 
weighed 450 lbs.

The First Brant of the season were 
brought up river on Saturday by the enter
prising captain of the wood-boat Sohr. 
Autumn Belle.

The Brig “ Beta,” from Gloucester, 
for Miramichi, was lost at Cape North, 
Cape Breton, on 15th Sept The crew 
narrowly escaped.

No 1 Eogine House has put on a much 
improved appearance, having been repair- j 
ed by Mr. Stephen Jackson and painted 
by Mr. John Bell.

Attention, is directed to the new ad
vertisement of Messrs MacKenzie &Co 
Druggists who announce the receipt of 
new stock much in demand.

The St. John “ Freeman” is one of our 
best edited exchanges. Like the Advance 
it is only one dollar a year, if paid for at 
the time of subscribing.

Miramichi Council, R. A., No. 441, 
meets at Council Room, Masonic Hall, 
Chatham this Thursday evening and also 
on 21st Nov. at 8.30 o’clock.

Live Beaver :--Mr. Miehacl Kenna 
and James Connel of Bartibogue sold a 
live youEg beaver to captain Barry of the 
Brookv^le, on Friday last. The price of 
the animal was $4.

Oil Sunday. Sept. 19, at 
Nelson, Alexander Saundei 
year uf hi

hie reeider.ee, Upper 
rs, Esq., in the 84thHon. Wm. Taylor, Shippegan, was in 

town yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Richard of St. Louis visited 

Chatham yesterday.
George Haddow, Esq., the popular M. 

P. for Restigouche was in Chatham this 
week.

Peter Sutherland, Esq., Timber Mer
chant, of Liverpool is in town.

St. Louis Convent and Church The 
new Convent at St. Louis, the frame of 
which was got out of the woods in April 
last, will be completed outside this fall and 
plastered inside. It is 80x45 feet and 
three stories high. The church, which is 
a very handsome one, is now entirely 
completed and painted inside and out. 
The College and Convent educational 
institutions at St. Louis are now opened 
and well attended. Rev. Mr. Richard, 
through whom the interests of the Church 
in St. Louis have thus been so materially 
promoted deserves great credit for his 
enterprize and zeal.

“ Orion and other Poems,” by Charles 
G. D."Roberts, is received from the pub
lishers, Messrs. J. B. Lippencut and Co., 
Philadelphia, through Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan, St 
is, as many of our readers know, a resi
dent of Chatham, who is already in the 
foremost rank of Canadian poets, and we 
regret being obliged to hold over our notice 
of this, his first published work until next 
week. The book is advertised for sale in 
another column, and we have no doubt 
that it will soon be found in many of our 
best home libraries where literatuie of the 
better class is appreciated.

A “Clue” Wanted :—The Provincial 
Government, represented by Hon. Messrs. 
Wedderburn, Adams and Marshall, made 
a great miss of it the other day. They 
went in state to the St. John Railway Sta
tion to receive the Lt. Governor of Prince 
Edward Island, who had signified his in
tention of arrixing (to be present at the 
Exhibition) by Monday evening’s train. 
Whether it was on account of the fog or 
the becoming modesty of the chief Execu
tive Officer of “ the Island,” when travel
ling, they failed to discover him,and sever
al state carriages rolled back to the city 
empty. The members of the New Bruns
wick Government should have taken Chief

in Wo n’e Jersey Jackets, Breakfast Shawls, Vests 
Child's Knitted Wool Goods.

Table Oil Cloths, Quilted Table 
erchiela, Silk Ties. Cornets, Frilling*, eti 
id Hosiery, 
and SILK.vAVhrTMî."4- BUu-kville,on the 4th init.bv 

the [lev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr. Peter Cmpliell to 
Mise Mary a. Cowie, both of Blackville 

At the Manse, on 
same, Mr. James Arbo t 
both of Blaekville.

HANDKERCHIEFS

MILLINERY.
Silks, Satins, Velvets Flushes, Velveteens, Nets, Laces, Feathers. Birds. Wings, Flowers, Ornaments, 

Ribbons, Fashionable Hats and Bonnets, always in Stock 
Ladies’ and Children’s Fur Sets. Gent’s Fur Caps, Gloves and Mitts, Hats and Scotch Caps, Overcoats, 

Reefing Jackets and Pants and Vests, Shirto and Knitted Underclothing, 
inspection of oijt Stock', which we will offert the very lowest living profits.

the same day, by the 
o Miss Mary Anne A

At the residence of Wm. McCully, Truro, on 29tli 
Sept., by Rev. John McMillan, B. D., James A. 
Stevens to Jane E. McCully, both of Chatham, N.

We ask an 
October?. ’80. I7Г2 A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

Skipping gntfffigftu*. NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!Ssrieus Stabbing Case- Port of Chatham.
A stabbing case that caused consider

able excitement and comment during the 
past week has been the subject of investi
gation at the Police Court before G. A. 
Blair Esq., the proceedings there closing 
on Tuesday night at 10.30 o’clock. The 
full evidence would occupy more space 
than we can well spare or its importance 
to the general public demands, but we 
make room for sufficient to convey to 
those who feel interested in the matter ж 
fair understanding of the circumstances.

JOHN PETERSEN.
John Petersen, a seaman, who was ex

amined on Friday evening last testified in 
substance that on the previous evening 
(30th) he met Anton Evansen, Johan 
Landel and two other foreign sailors on 
Water Street, Chatham. They had a 
bottle of whiskey and all went to Johnson 
Bernard’s dance house where they got 
lager-beer also. Evansen left the dance 
house and some one soon came in saying 
some fellows were killing one of their 
party and a number of them, including 
Evansen, Larsen—a Russian Finn—Klint
berg and some other sailors ran np street 
and down on Ritchie’s wharf, where they 
found no fighting. They ran further down 
street and into a yard, where they saw 
two men righting with another by a stairs. 
One man was down, and another was upon 
him and then another came upon him also. 
The prisoners Evansen—spoken of as the 
“ tall man” -and Landel were identified 
as the two men xvho had the other man 
down, because all the other men known to 
witness were about him looking on. The 
sailor, Klintberg then advised them all to 
go, as they might get shot, when they all went 
away bnt the two prisoners. The prisoner, 
Landel, who soon came out of the yard 
with Evansen had an open pocket?knife in 
his hand and a young Swede told him to 
put it in his pocket, which he did. Evan
sen said he had clinched two and they 
had .enough of it. He said he struck them 
with a flask or bottle. The Russian Finn 
complained of having been cut in the ear 
by one of the town men.

[The prisoner Landel whose mouth was 
cut, here said he did not know how it 
happened as he was too drunk on Thurs
day night to remember what he did.]

OSCAR LARSEN
testified, in substance, to the same circum
stances as the above witness—to the alarm 
given at Bernard’s,the run down the street, 
the fight near the stairs in a back yardf 
etc. He saw a woman come out of the 
door and the man who was down put hie 
hand to his head. The hurt man was on 
the top of the stairs when this witness 
went into the yard. The prisoner, Landel 
had an open knife in his band in the street 
after coming out of the yard and he said 
to Evansen, “ you can’t say now I did not 
help you once.” The Russian Finn told 
witness he was cut on the ear. Landel 
was drunk, but Evansen was not so drunk. 
It was a pocket knife that Landel had.

AUGUST CARRELL.
The examination was resumed on Mon

day when August (Jarrell—the Russian 
Finn alluded to—testified, Mr. Swansen, a 
Swede,interpreting his evidence. He was 
somewhat drunk on the night of the dis
turbance. 4The tall prisoner, Evansen, 
gave the alarm and on runniig with him 
down the street he saw him strike one of 
the crowd who were there. The crowd 
then made for witness and one of them 
gave him a blow and he fell and the rest 
ran away and left Evansen and the wit
ness, after which Evansen ran into the 
yard alluded to, for the purpose of hiding. 
After seeing the encounter on the stairs he 
went out of the yard, because some town 
men were there throwing stones in at them. 
Witness had no intention of striking any
one, but was struck by two big men and 
disabled.
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CLBARRD. HOC,
Sept 29—Bk. Lothair, 648, Finn, Belfast, deals. 

Geo. McLeod.
30—Bk. Heetia, Boettcher, Cardiff, deals, J. B. 

Snowball.
Bk.

are now opening a large and varied Stock of Goods most desirable for the trade.
j

As usual our line of

Brookville, Barry, Fleetwood, deals, Wm. 
Muirhead.

Oct. 1—Bk. Bella, Christophersen, Clyde, deals, 
A. Morrison.

Bk. Balmoral, Knudscn,

^Bk. Helvetia, Svensen, Marseilles, deals Guy,

Bk. Providence, Buckman, Cork Quay, deals, 
Guy Bevan & Co.

Bk. Mary Ann. Vemer, Ayr, deals, J. B. Snow-

DRESS Gr O O D S,
are Fiist Class in every particular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of
Clyde, deals; A. Mor-WM. MUIRHEAD JR.

was sworn and gave substantially the 
same testimony as the preceding witness, 
fixing the time at a quarter to eleven 
when they met with Messrs Connors, Thos- 
Crimmin and Lantalnm. He said the 
crowd—on running down after Crimmin 
went to his house to speak to his wife— 
passed and returned,commencing to strike, 
etc. W itneaa could not identify the man 
w'ho struck at him. He knocked the 
man down and he got up and struck wit
ness on the arm and on his making the 
third attempt to strike, Loggie struck 
him. Hearing more of the croxx d coming 
doxvu the street witness advised Loggie 
and Barry to get away with him. The 
retreat to Crimmin’s back yard was next 
described, this witness saying they wait
ed a Jew minutes in the garden until the 
crowd got quiet and went away.

Witness continued—We then went to 
enquire for Crimmin ami found his wife 
holding him at the door and he said he 
xvas stabbed. We then ran out to try to 
catch the fellows and met policeman Buck- 
ley and after telling him what had hap
pened and that I would identify the ring, 
leader, I xvent in company with five or 
six others and found the sailors 
Horn’s house, xvith the tall 
ringleader. I recognized him as the man 
who struck Barry and he was arrested, as 
was also the shorter prisoner—the latter 
being taken by myself and another by 
Ix>ggie and Barry. The two last prisoners 
resisted.

1 The author
Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths.

ballDR. J. .4. BENSON,
Surgeon, deposed to being called on Thurs
day night last at about a quarter to twelve 
to Mr.Crimmin’s house. He said—I found 
Dr. McCurdy in the act of taking the 
covering off a wound on the leg. Mr. 
Crimmin was sitting on a stool, or some
thing low and 1 observed he was in a very 
weak condition. I laid him on the floor 
and found his trousers and drawers, which 
had been split up the right leg, completely 
saturated with blood. I also noticed a

Very Cheap.Bk. Aahantee, O’Brien, Liverpool, deals, J. B. 
Snowball.

Oct. 4 -Bk. Racer, Aancneen, Marseilles, Gny, 
;van A Co.
Bk. Melbourne, Leguard, Cette, deals, Guy, Be

van A Co.
Bk

Ladies' Mantles & Ulsters, Misses’ & Children’s Ulsters.Бел

OUR STOCK OF
Nicanor, Olsen, Havre, deals, J. B. Snow

ball MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS^Oct. 6—Bk. Oxo, Dahl, Liverpool, deals, Geo

are worthy of his|>eetii->n, including all the novelties of the season.

Pert of ITeweastle. si" OUR I-RICES ARE LOW "S*

ENTERED. D M. LOGGIE & CO.Sept. 30—Bk. Aletta, 493, Nastrom, Bordeaux, 
R. A. A J. Stewart.

Oct. 4 
D. A J.

Nelson:—If new aubacribera in Nelson 
pariah do not receive their papers through 

, the office that ia moat convenient for them, 
we will gladly change their address on 
being*-notified, either personally or by 
postal card.

Good Advice :—This ia the time of the 
year when we expect our patrons to pay 
what they ewe. The yellow slip over the 
title heading cn first page shows that many 
are behind time. These will do well to 
read the Business Notice at the head of 
first column, first page.

Rev. Mr. Fogo, late of Tabusintac, who 
visited his home in Creiff, Scotland, early 
in the present season, has decided not to 
return, and Mrs. Fog#>*is about to leave 
this country to join nim. His non-return 
was quite unexpected to the members of 
his late charge, who esteemed him highly.

Opposite Golden Ball.Water Street, Chatham,-Bk. Тії 
Ritchie ,

lios^l.ee, 309, Wilson, Whithaven,handkerchief, or some other cloth tied 
around above the knee. I took my knife 
out of my pocket and cut this and on re- 

it found a wound about 2 inches THE WEEKLY 6L0BE,ICLEARED.
Oct. 28-Bk. Aruthuea, 320, Shaw, Maryport, 

deals, D. & J. Ritchie, & Co.
29— Bk. Brilliant, 537, Hansen, Belfast, deals du.
30— Hitten, 450, Mohn, Kingston, R. A. A J. 

Stewart.
Bk.—Saturn, 479, Simonsen, Brake, R. A. A J 

Stewart.
Oct. 1

moving
in length a short distance above the knee 
joint on the inner side. Dr. McCurdy 
and I dressed that wound. It was filled

ФFOR 1881.—Bgtn. Neru, 230, Emerson, Ayr, R. A 
A J. Stewart.

Bk. Lespiutt, 549, Neilsen, Liverpool,
J. Stewart.

Bk. Langet, 538, Pederson, Gloucester, R. A. & 
J. Steward.

with clot and we did not disturb it, but 
put in two stitches and bandaged it. We 
found a further wound on the left side of 
the head about an inch in length and a 
slight swelling immediately below it. We 
dressed that also. We also found a slight 
xvound about half an inch long in the left 
buttock which we also dressed. After 
dressing this wound we took all his clothes 
off and washed him carefully, placed a 
clean shirt on him and put him to bed. I 
have attended him daily since, 
wounds on the buttock and knee were 
given with a sharp instrument. The 
wound on the head might have been pro
duced with a blunt instrument, such as a 
bottle. The swelling and the wound on 
the head were, I think, produced by two 
blows. I do not consider the wounds

THE MONARCH OF THE WEEKLIESHR. A. A

,U1
Vessels Boualifor Miramichi.

Bk. Ala, Aslaksen. from Fleetwood, Aug. 21.
Bk. Aladin, Eversen, from Dieppe, Aug. 23 

Afrette, Haeudcl, from Ansel, Aug. 17 
Bota Colon, from Liverpool Aug. 26.

Bk. Beta, Hansen, from Gloucester, Ang 17.
Bk. Raticolw, Andersen, at Liverpool Aug 26 

ltrigida, Olsen, from Dieppe, Aug. 13. 
Capella, Young, from Glasgow, Aug. 11.

Bk. Ceylon, Meiman, from Rochford. Aug. 17.
Bk Dupell, Ehoff, from Dublin, Aug. 16.
Bk. Eros. Fischer, from Greenock, July 24.
Bk. F.lieser, Emerson, from Sharpness, Aug. 20. 
Bk. Florence Nightingale, Dickie, from Irvine, 

Aug 6—put back Sept. ,18.
Bk. Favorite, Armstrong From Liverpool,Sept 3. 
Bk- Iris, Miedbrod, frum Brake, August 30.
Bk. Jonathan, Weir, Edgett, from, Glasgow, 

Aug. 14.
Bk. Limpio, Friis, from London Aug 24.
Bk. Lvcka, Till, Blom, from London, Sept. 17 
Bk. Manderin, Sayres, from Sharpness, Aug. 
Biigtue Mary Jane Wilbur .Murphy, from Liver

pool Aug dismasted and put bock- 
Bk. Marianna, Sormor, from Bordeaux, June 4 
Bk. Maoir. McGonigle, from Ixmdonderrv, 

Sept 14
Bk. Ressourse, Gabrielsen, from Cardiff, Au? 

Refer, Christiansen, Havre.
Resolute, Helgesen, from Liverpool, Aug. 31 
Rock City, from Chris.

Bk. Soundary, Raoul, from Algiers, Aug 27.
Bk Silver Stream, Brown,Purtsmouth June 4 

, Bache, frum Gloucester, July 29. 
da, Persson, from Fleetwood, 

yra, from, Bristol, Xug. 24 
stalinden, Olsen, from Li .-i 

Olsen, Norwuv.

The Largest ! tfof Police, Marshall, with them, as he would 
have had a clue to4he distinguished guest 
in a very short time.

A Resignation:—The follovrijng notice 
has been addressed to the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Municipality of Northum
berland :— —•—

Bk.

The Cheapest !Bk ffi
1 The Best ! Pprisoner as

Bk
Bk ЯWill бейти mi ц 

to erery yearly Sal- м 
sml>eronie‘'WeeHy u 
Globe” to 1881, au 
Handsome Steel Еа-Ї 
graved Portrait or ihiu

wm tie published 
a connection vita me 
“fatly Globe” 1er 
1881, Ike BIOGRAPHY 
Ш SPEECHES 01 me

Containing 96 columns of reading matter, and 
admittedly the best authority in agricultural 
and commercial circles throughout the Do
minion.

Its enormous circulation distributed, as it is, 
in all parts of the country., renders it the best 
advertising medium for reaching the intellgent

The
Seth Green writes to Forest and Stream 

• that he has made the “ tliscox'ery ” that 
alewive8-l>réécr іп-чшг inland lakes. In 
this country we have never discovered any 
other breeding place for them. Seth fishes 
for trout with bait, and it is no wonder, 
therefore, that he should discover “ mare’s 
nests.”

A " Social Tea ” is the inviting desig
nation of an evening’s entertainment to be 
given in Masonic Hall this evening, com
mencing at six o’clock. It is under the 
management of the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Church, and the proceeds are to go to
wards their Sunday School Hall fund.

Accident:—We learn that Mr. Philip 
Cox, Inspector of Schools, while driving 
up the North West on Friday last, was 
thrown from his waggon. He fell on his 
right shoulder and sustained considerable 
injury, being badly bruised and shaken, 
though no bones were broken.

Mails A stray :—For the second time this 
week the Newcastle mail was, last evening, 
sent to Chatham aod the Chatham mail 
to Newcastle. We are accustomed to 
whole editions of the Advance lying over 
for one train, but the above repetition of 
the same error within so short a time is a 
little too stupid.

Collision :—Bk. Sophie, lying at Nelson 
broke from her moorings on Wednesday 
morning of last week, there being a strong 
tide down at the time. She came in con
tact with the Bk. Bella Gadatina moored 
below her, breaking the jib-boom and 
otherwise damaging head-gear of the 
latter.

Honeymoon:—Mr. Jas. Stevens and”' 
Miss Jane McCulley of Chatham were 
married at Traro, N. S., on Wednesday 
last, and are spending their honeymoon in 
the United States. We understand that 
they intend remaining in Philadelphia for 
t% winter. We join their numerous 
mends here in wishing them every hap
piness.

Obituary :—On Sunday last, Catherine 
Connors, wife of William Ferguson, Esq., 
of Tracadie, died after a protracted illness. 
The fanerai took place on Tuesday morn
ing and was largely attended. The deceas- 

leaves a husband and seven

Newcastle* Oct. 1st, 1880.
Sir :—Some parties expressing a want 

of confidence in the action uf the committee 
towards certain improvements on the plot 
of ground in the centre of the town, we, 
the undersigned, deem it, on serious con
sideration, to be the best policy, under the 
circumstances, to hand in our resignation, 
being unable, with any feeling of reliance, 
to hold longer the position entrusted to us.

To Samuel Thomson Esq., Secy, of Muni
cipal Council, County of Northumberland.

John R. Nicholson, 
R. Mackenzie, 
Alex. Stewart,
H. A. Fish.

THOMAS CRIMMIN.
testified, at 10.30 p. m. Thutsday Mr. 
Connors, Mr. Lautalum and myself 
near Mrs Bowser’s upper entrauce when a 
sailor came along and asked the way to 
his ship’ “the black ship Idinasach.” 
He seemëd to be very much under the in- 
fluence of liquor. (Witness identified the 
prisoner Evansen.) I pointed the way to 
the ship and told the sailor how to 
down the wharf (Ritchie’s). He thanked 
us very politely and went across the road. 
He seated himself down on Mr. Hocken’s 
steps and put his head down as if he 
going to lie there. Mr. Connors remark
ed it was a pity to let the poor fellow lie 
there all night and that we might go 
and get him inside the gate and show him 
to his ship. The three of us went across 
and advised him to go on board his ship. 
He jumped up and acted very ugly to
wards us. We told him we had acted in 
kindness and it did not matter much, and 
we walked back. In a little whije he got 
up and canm over to where

masses everywhere.

2STEW PRESSES Ilate
HON. SEO. BROWN 
The wort wiumtaui 
about 600 pages, ana 
wm be sola to sabscri- 
hersol “The Globe” 
only at the low price or 
ONE DOLLAR.

late
3STBW TYPE I

EON. GEO. BROWN CO
U і 20 inches, an! tO

іГЙЛшЇЖй: юні il tue ту H
title the subscriber to receive THE GLOBE l)63t Style Ot ШОйбГй U 

date of subscription to 31st of December, ^

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION, TWO DOLLARS.^

INCREASED SPEED IN PUBLICATION !
dangerous.

This closed the evidence and the prison- 
ere being requested to stand up were in
formed by the Magistrate that they were 
charged with cutting, wounding and doing 
greivous bodily harm to Daniel Crimmin. 
If they had anything to say he would take 
it down. They were not required to say 
anything but if they made any statement 
it might be used, against, them at their 
trial.

2.
Bk
Bk

188L 0Bk(Signed)
go

Bk. Tabor 
Bk. Thekli 
Bk. Th Orders and remittances to be addressedWe are not acquainted with the circum

stances leading te the above action by the 
“Square” Committee, but they are no 
doubt, sufficient to justify the course 
taken. It will be difficult to find another 
committee who will be as efficient and dis
interested in the matter of improving what 
was being made an ornament to the shire

Bk
Bk

\4- erponl Aug. 28
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO. TORONTO

SplendidAgents wanted In every unrepresented district throughout the Dominion. 
Inducements offered to good men. SEND FOR TERMS.Vessels In Port.

CHATHAM.
Ship Ludwig, Heyn, Schmeling. J. B. Snowball 
Bk. ЗІагіе, Johansen “
Bk. Harold, Haarfager,

, Metta Margretha, L’liristopherarn. “
Bk. Ocean Traveller, Whiteford "
Bk. Exau.li, ВП,
Bk. La Plata, Henricksen,
Brig. Ainn, Sabuliski,
Bk. Martha, Eriksen,
Bk. Oscar, Hausen,
Ship. Tordeuskjold, Johnseii,
Bk. Alliertine. bchvtte, 

itulda, H
Bk. Alexandra, Hage 
Bk. Ellen Grant, Johansen,Geo. McLeod 

p Champion, Glasgow, Railt,
St- Helena, McCalmont, “

Bell,

00
THE PRISONER EVANSENacross

Melsomthen said he desieed to make a statement 
and being interpreted by Mr, Sam Johnson 
of Chatham gave the following account of 
the affair:—

I came down from the dancing house on 
Thursday night and saw six or sex'en men 
and asked them the xvay to the Idmasnc. 

we were, xve One of the men told me and I went to the 
standing at upper edge of the passage and other side of the street. I heard a lot of 
he leaning against the fence. Several 
times he blew a whistle and sung out,“is 
that you Johnny?” A couple of ladies 
passed with a man and he wanted to know 
if they w ould come on ‘board with him 
etc. We paid no further attention to him 
and in a short time my brother, Mr. Loggie,
Mr. Muirhead, and Mr. Sinclair
along, Mr. Sinclair went on and the other ! me and I told them to wait ten minutes

back.

jjy attempt to describe them. 1 commenced compounding roots and herbs,

I now offer to all afflicted, the benefit of my discovery. I will guarantee 
they will never suffer with that terrible disease (Asthma) FIVE 
MIKUTE8, and will be able to lie down to sleep and rest comfortably. 
As a further guarantee, I propose to any person not fully satisfied, after 
using one-third the contents of a package (in either ASTHMA or 
САТАН MU), to return the remaining two-thirds to the proprietor, 
and the purchase money will be refunded by return mail I will say fur
ther, if the foregoing proposition is not satisfactory, send your name and 
address, and I will send you one trial package Tree of charge.) Should 

^ your druggist fail to keep this remedy, I have a large supply on hand, put
gsL. up in strong packages with full directions how to use it, which lean send

by mail to any address on receipt of the price,
$1.00 per Package.

Bold by Druggists and Medicine Deale 
ET-RBAD WIIAT THE AFKUCTKD WHO HA

Rev. I. B. HOWARD, of Dundax, Ontario, Canada, 
acknowledges the triumph over prejudice in such 
handsome words as these: “It has been to me an 
unspeakable blessing, fully accomplishing all that is 
claimed for it. Many patent medicines are a mere 
catch-penny, so that people lose faith in them. In
deed, I wondered at my own credulity in sending for 
yonr medicine; but I thought I would venture a dol
lar, and I am tbgnkful for it.”

W. T. BROWN, Monroe Terax, writes: D. Lan- 
gell: Your Asthma and Catarrh Remedy has com- ing a successful and speedy cure for Catarrh, 
pletely cured my wife. She suffered with asthma R. D. BED^WELL, Downey atu,Cal.—D. LaNGELL, 
from the time she was a year old, which is now thirty Dear Sir: Your Asthma and Catarrh Remedy has
УЄ|ГА. HOPKINS, Joplin, Mo.—D. LangeA, Dear {hat^Ul e*p'reea’he^amoun^"of^enefi/t°I h*^e- 
Sir: I have used yonr valuable Asthma and Catarrh ready received, and I wish to say to the afflicted: 
Remedy, and say with pleasure that it cured me. No humbug this time.
Please make my statement known to the world.

8nch testimony should convince the moet donbtfnl sufferer that mr Asthma and Catarrh Remedy ie 
the wonder ofgthe^-e.^It ûmg'Own discovery, gathered from the fields, and contains no injurious drugs.
IT IS Ь IK, ABL Aj^Jg^eBBVB THIS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE..»

Addre.. D. LANOELL,{Apg,r: N. Y.

Guy, Bevan & Co.

Marriage of a Canadian Wesleyan 
Minister.—Yesterday, at Boudgate Wes
leyan Chapel, Darlington, the Rev. George 
Steel, of Newcastle, Canada, was married 
to Jemima Anne Snaith, the yonugest sister 
of Mrs W. • Mossom of Balmoral terrace. 
Mr. Steel has now been more than five 
years a minister in Canada. He was 
formerly a teacher in the schools belonging 
to Messrs Joseph Pease and Partners, at 
Waterhouses Colliery’ and was also for 
some time aclerk in their Northgate offices. 
He was for many years connected with 
the North-road Wesleyan Society, and 
held amongst other offices those of local 
preaches- and secretary to the Sunday 
school. The bride has also been connect
ed with the same society for many years. 
The estimation in which they are both 
held is evinced by the numerousand valu
able presents that have been given 
them. The happy pair left for Harrogate 
py the afternoon express, to spend their 
honymoon. It is their intention to sail on 
the 30 inst. from Lix-erpoo!, per screw 
steamer Polynesian, for their home in 
Canada.—Northern Echo.

A Miniature .Steam Yacht Mr. R.

Bk. hk aivorden,

Bk
men coming and thought they were of the 
company I had been in that night, but it 
was not them. I was then stopping in 
the street and one of the men came and 
asked me if I was looking for girls and I 
said,no. One of them told me it was best 
for me to go on board and I said nr. 
Then they shoved one of their number on

Sclir. John 
Bk. Sarpsborg, Klouman, 
Schr. Wild Briar, Wolf, 
Bk. Warrior Olson,
Bk. Moira, Logan,
Bk. Kong Oscar, Jensen,

A, Morrison.

Win. Muirhead.

ere generally.
I HAVE ТВІЙ) IT SAY ABOUT IT.je*

GEO. CORE, Apr-le Creek, Ohio.— I do hereby certify 
that I was afflicted with Catarrh fifteen years. I 
used about two-thirds of a package of D. Lanoell s 
Asthma and Catarrh Remedy, and am now entirely
CUG. V.L____
D. Lanokll, Dear..Sir : Having 
ed with Catarrh in the head. I was pare 
your inhaling Remedy, which effected such 
boniebing cure that I give it pnblio testimony 
ing a successful and speedy enre for Catarrh.

NEWCASTLE.
Regent. Herwig.R.A.dfc J.StewartBk. Pri 

Bk. Bella. Gaditani, Brobet 
Bk. Eleanor. Juhnssen,
Bk. Christian, Christia: 

Vigo, Bierman. 
Pontenorvo, Pedereen, 
Montrose, Pritz.

Bk. Bona Fide, Ellipsen, 
Bk. Colonist, Isaksen,
Bk. Sara, Holt,
Bk. Sophie, Morteusen,
Bk. Salo, Fostensen,
Bk. IdmaSach.Ullehoig, 
Bk.’ Bertha, Balilrulis,

HARD. Cashier Wooster^Nat. Bank.^ OAVo —• 
>kll. Dear Sir. H „ ing nadeâ to tryBk. \

Bk
Bkfour stopped. The only conversation had і and a quarter and I would come 

with the sailor was by Captain Barry, Then I went to the dance house and there 
who said he was out late from his 
ship and perhaps wanted to run away or 
see his girl, and by Mr. Loggie, who said 
he imagined he had seen him in Liverpool.
My brother and Mr. Lantalum. who had 
been talking together across the street 
now came over and the sailor went np 
street. He stopped near the Shipping 
Office and shouted back for us to wait 10^ 
minutes and he’d be back and 
Capt. Barry shouted back for him to 
make it even ten. ЛУе stamped with our 
feet and xx histled and he went on up 
the street shouting and whistling. My 
brother, Loggie, Muirhead and Barry 
walked down the street and we remained 
a few minutes, when I parted from the 
others and walked down. I passed the 
other four and went in the back yard 
home. I was not there long when I heard 
a noise in the front street. 1 ran through 
the yard and out on the front street where 
I saw a number of sailors running dowm 
picking up stones and shouting as they 
went. They tamed up Landers’ comer.
Mrs. Crimmin opened the window up 
street and asked me what was the matter.

xx-ere three or four whom I called to come 
with me. August Carrell and the other 
prisoner were the first to come with me. 
1 then met some men on the street and 

the sidexx-alk and I struck one of
Ocean. Olsen,
Suez, Ternistvoin,

Bk. Monsoon, Mcllroy,
Bk. Caroline, Petersen,
Rk. Queen Victoria, Crocker, 
Brig Olga, Hausen,
Bk. Oscar, Michaelson,
Bk. Professor, Liatner,
Bk. Alette, Maetrom,
Bk. Thomas Lee, Will

S іsome on
them. The men ran away from us and I 
went after them in a yard. I saw a man 
there and I struck him and one ran up a 
stairs whom I did not know. I ran after 
this man but the other man was up before 
me and the door opened and a lady came 
out and I wrent down and ran out being 
struck with a rock on the foot. I went 
back again to the dance house. When I 
was three or four houses from the dancing 
house the police came and arrested me and 
others. The men who were taking me 
had me down in the street and I asked the 
policeman to help me up. At the time of I 
my arrest a man struck me on the head, | County of Ke 
also, and I asked the policeman if he saw Р1,шч 111,(1 
how 1 was struck.

JOHN landbl’s statement.
The other prisoner said he was so drunk 

he did not know exactly what took place.
He was drunk when at the dance house 
and the prisoner and Russian Finn asked

GRAND EXHIBITION AND SALE.PETER FERGUSON,
steward of the bark Jdmasac testified to 
being called out of the dance house and 
going with the others to the scene of the 
fight in the yard, the circumstances being 
described substantially as by other wit
nesses.

On Tuesday evening the enquiry was 
resumed, the first witness called being 

MR. PETER LOGGIE,
of Chatham, who testified as follows : Bfe 
tween half past ten and eleven on last 
Thursday night, I was in conversation, on 
the front street with several persons in 
whose company I was. I was with Capt. 
Barry, Wm. Muirhead, jr., and Mr. Daniel 

It was near Mrs. Bowser’s 
cular tank constructed for the purpose in upper gate. Mr. Lantalum, Mr. Thos. 
which the vessel will steam in a circle. It Crimmen and Mr. William Connors and 
is capable of running for an hour without a sailor-man xx'ere there. Mr. Thomas

OFeon. D. Д J. Ritchie & Co
See US. $30,000WORTHoFALL DRYGOODS,gutvtriisfments.B.‘Anderson, of Hillsborough, will exhibi- 

a remarkable mechanical novelty in the 
form of a miniature ocean screw steamship, 
constructed by himself during leisure hours*
This little vessel is entirely conbtructecl of 
metal, except the masts and gaffs, which are 
of wood. The hull is of iron, and the 
engine of brass with a copper steam boiler.
The following dimensions will give an idea 
of its proportions: Length of keel, 2 feet 
six inches; beam, 6 inches; depth of hold, 
б inches, it will be exhibited in a cir- Crimmen.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN іBuctouche Range Towers.
rilE>DERS aildrasaed to the undersigned, and 

endorsed “ Tender for Buctfftirhe Lights,” 
will be received at Ottaw.*, np to the 21st day of 

tober next, for the construction of “ Two 
Range Light Towers, 

nt, New Brunswick 
spécifications can

1É.ed
DIRKCT flhl’OllTERS, NEWCASTLE,and a large circle of friends tochild

mourn the loss of one whom to know was

were* never excelled ill Miramichi. «tore kcejiers, Country Traders пік l Lumberers, wil 
taking ail vantage of our

to esteem.
Lobster Packers:—Messrs. John Shank 

andRichard Burbridge have returned from 
their lobster-packing establishment in 
lower Gloucester, after having closed 
their seasons’ work, which has been a 
better one than that of last year, although 
lobsters were scarcer in the latter part of 
tuia season. Mi. Harry Burbridge has 
also returned from Mr. Snowball’s Ship-

GOODS....
QUALITY, 
make money byat Buctouche,

and formelie seen,
of Tender procured by intending contractors, et 
this Department here, at the Office of the Inspector 
of Lights, Newcastle, and at the Office of the Sub- 
Collector of Customs, Buctouche 

The Department does not bin 
any Tender

LOW CASH PRICES.
AND RET

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
OLESALE b

d itself to accept the
lowest or

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Min. of Marine aud Fisheries 
af Manne, *c., ) Ґ.Department of __

« ittawa. *7th S#pt Far P, S.—Highest Cash prices for Mite and Homespun.
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REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
TLIOIST, 35Г.

MANUFACTUB ER8 OF THRj

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

*

SPADES,
Made, without Welds or Rivets.

PLO "W" S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
MOWEES,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET. '
Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.1^

VNEILSON'S
Engine & Machine Works.
THE Snbscril 

execute all
icr is now prepared t* make and 
kinds of the undermentioned work,

MARINE AND STATIONARY
E N G I NES,

with or without bdîTer, or fittings, from Г, to 100 
horse power, for Mins, Mines or Stcaml touts.

SAW MILL WORK
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS*? GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and-LOG GATES, with ptywer 
n-holders, Sawepindles. of all k і inf's, 

of Cast Steel or I

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, Irani 
"nch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITIPS WORK,

and general r pairing of Machinery ut" all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machiner 

correctly and punctually attended to.

BRASS CASTINGS.
%f the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of Millmcn. and Lum- 
bermon to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
are got up expressly for the lumber business.

My Edgera have now been running in St John 
and Miramifld for twelve months and haw given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to he 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is best for their interests and in. 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Six- 

EDOF.it, which I am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 

work with the fewest hands, will be alwnthalf the weight of the Compound, and about half 

the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
feet per day of 10 hours Mv Rk-sawino Machin 

is got up expressly fur remitting deals and 
ling from four inches down to J in. thick nr 
into hoards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates 
N. B. An experience of 40 vc 

і in the above lines enables

000

furnished, 
ars in all th«;

branches 
tee all wi

me to gitan u- 
that may he entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.
Chatham, MiramichL

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
I Exposition 1878. x

THE BEST SCORE ON RECOfflf
MAUF. WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
Columbia Range, Wellington, D. C. 

Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 
SCORE.

75 at...4...
74 at..*...
75 at..........

............  800 yards

............  900 yards.

............ 1000 yards.
224 Out of a Possible 225.

‘ f3T Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Піоп, N. Y.

New Tork Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SMALL & FISHER.
W O О-p S TL& C K . N. B.

1

Notice to Mill Owners
\ ----------

ГТ<ТіЕ glibscribvr is prepared to furnish his PA- 
JL, Т1ЖТ LUG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA
CHINE., t to any parties requiring the same, or 
auppl)>dfcwings, і , to enable parties to manufac
ture it f* themselves.

The qjfnve is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and jterfeet satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by applica 
scriber.

tion to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

IN CHOICE VARIETY,
AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE

V '(§UiMetiS, etc.

"!ir: 16.
_• .■-.. •••( «. се:. »лУЬп.Іаа Mimwttw. . ; ut CU.r. ll.t'.IF'U I: If. r u? .I.lll • «•>< 1‘. *•.- t-re bj>. m./'fU
I...VC milei. ft If UJI a,.d ..я і ./ .*k envoi j log u .:hif. Nut oui it I »■<> uu,». Jn one nee. ut .oviJend ft it u/, ai menti, 
oned, and eatrtl tuent* tlurutatnl feet. ! ui.i.ru /, ;*xrtin,!art

10H.P. emae4Mn. ЄА».<“Г i'T.4tof-'-."|<»<l»>. .011. 1. wing 63
in. «д». No iron*. ' ьвакпе. .J O L-rr •-■•Y.

Moat апорії, tfi- i. ut at'l puriaUc uull oHU впПо

A--i, f-.tnrio. June IT ’1~o, r—

P V

illSllÉSSr:

tës__________

ADDRESS wATEI'O-'F. E N GIK - WORKS CO.. DR A NT FORD CADAO A
W. A. Vernon |Garret writes from Ilfracombe 

Misskoka. Dee. 15th. :79. The lb II. P Mill 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 4;> 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

•250 Fire Proof Champion Kngims sold in 3 
“only perfect Threshing Ke 3e in the

!

t
/Address for full particulars,

\V. N. Olive, Agent, st. John, N. B. or
Waterous Engine Works Co.

Brantford, Canada

>«AW3EDBV 
шта STATES 
ERTEHJUAL

-6 j
m

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. .
■

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow ------ Proprietor.
and Buildin 

esired at slmr
/GRINDSTONES, Spindle Stones 
VT Stone supplied in any quantity d

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for that 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition

works were 
class "f

REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS

ImrttifjS Cotuum. pcitifat. ^Emv. Smrat §iâii«ssi.
і

D. T. JOHNSTONE. E. P. Williston,
AT Г O RNE Y-AT-L A vf, 

Surgeon, | Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

TIN SHOP.JOHN МЧИШ, M. D.,і .

Livery Stables, j Physician I have now opened the well known establishment 
formerly occupied l»y the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

AND
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at CHATHAM, N. IS.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. TIN,

DR. CHANNINC’S 
'Sarsaparilla

-• Water Street. Chatham

SHEET-IRON,
«GAS-FITTING.

Jno. J. Harrington,CHANGE OF

TIME T.
STEAMERS

“New Era" and “Andover.”

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,ІХ.Х1 FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

-SYPHILIS,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
A HighILV CONCKXTRATKD 

Extract of

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPAR LLA

AND THE

DOUBLE IODIDES.

,tt ; Space forbids the giving
ixbL 'more testimBnv in this

SXIN.DISEASES.jfel^vor,;^^ 

jtificatc, however, from an 
'eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. tiessey, 

lot Montreal, sutBcient to 
{establish its superiority 
: over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLAN’S BUILDING’ 
Water St Chatham.

I Ф 1ST w в, H
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.A. H. JOHNSON,SCROFULA,

On aud after Mniidav. the l:h day of Oetoh 
mid until urther notice the above stvainers 
run ; s follows:

Si PLOUGHS,BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOT A BY? PUBLIC, BTC., BTC.

SALT-RHEUM,
Also, a nice assortment^“ NEW ERA.”

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,Leave Newcastle for 
Chatham.
7.30 a. m 

10.30 a. iil

Cliatli 

12 noon.

Chatham, N. B.
fitted with PATENT OVENS the iuner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to lmy cheap would do well to 
give usa call.

MGTShop in rear of Custom, HoweYSA

Notice.TUMORS,

All persons having any legal claims against the 
estate of John Scott, late of the Parish of New 
castle deceased, arc requested to render their ac
counts duly attested, within three months of this 
date, and oil i>ersoiis indebted to the said estate 
will please make immediate payment to the under
signed.

Moorfield, August 10, '80.

“ANDOVER.”
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays : ENLARGEMENT

OF THE ,others?
LIVER AND It. c. stratton, e«|.

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
cannot but regard the 
inula from which Dr. 

tiling's Sarsaparilla is 
one of the 

combinations 
effectual

ÆAvc Newcastle for Chatham, at 8.30 a. m. 
/ f Chatham, for I ndiantowu ) „
(falling at Intermediate places. ' >’ 11 ARCHY M’LEAN

ChathamJulv 22.SPLEEN, ANDREW SCOTTIOn Thursdays—
Leave Newcastle for Red Bank, 

“ Chatham, do., do., 
Newcastle, Sept. 28, ’SO.

iChaj
Г.П2

ЩТ0 FARMERS.
R. R, CALL.

RHEUMATIC ! 
AFFECTIONS,

Iprepared, as 
lliest jRissibîc 
{to constitute an 
remedy, for the 

; lilood Impurities. 
і my experience 1 
with this remed

Notice!
The Subscriber who is 

Messrs Reid Bros., of the

Try on Woolen Mills of 
P. E. Island,

agent at Chatham, forSo tar as 
leads me

{testify to its great value 
KIDNEYS, І і» the treatment of all 

І ЛППІІЧ» ! strumous and Cachectic 
b L A U u L k 'affections, as Glandular En- 

D largement^ and a wide
irange of skin affections ; as 

UK IN All Y (a reliable preparation for 
014' АХЧ ! general use as a blood ;purl-
иікПгАЛ а, /І<г, I know of none equal 

bo it, combining as it do 
all the imputed vi 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“Double Iodides,” and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable,

■ and I have*very confidence 
AND I that such a remedy for gen-

A t T : eral use, taking the place of
AL.L, ‘^е many worthless nos-

EESULTING Itrumsxïf the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 

nled with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
lie invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become prpular with Medi
cal m«*n throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

DISEASES 
OF THE

All persons having any just claim, against the 
estate of the late George Grant, deceased, will 
please render their accounts duly attested, within 
three months from this date, and all persoi.. _. 
debted to the said estate, will please make in 
mediate payment to either of the Subscribers. 

RICHARD HUTCHISON, (F 
BRADFORD LAPHAM \ executors.

Miramichi, 2i>th. Aug. ’80,

JWcji

\&L

bogs to inform fanners that he lias on hand a stock 
of CLOTHS, FLANNELS and BLANKETS, from 
that establishment, which he is authorized to dis
pose of on the most liberal terms.

Either wool alone, or part paymi 
and the balance in wool, or whole 
cash,will he received for any of the 
named.

The twice for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 cents (ac
cording to quality) to cover expenses of manufac
turing and 18 oz. of wool, per yard. %

The. price for Flannel is 20c for manufaeturing 
and one pound of wool per yard.

The price for large blankets per pair Is 
wool and $2.20 for manufacturing 

Persons requiring first class goods for general 
wear, should examine the stock and samples now 
on hand.

NOTICE.es,
of cut in mo"in1880. 1880 LEUCORRHIEA, payment in 

manufacturesAll peraons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of the late Helen I,chan of Chat
ham, deceased, are requested to present the same 
duly attested to R. Carman, Attorney-at-Law 
within three months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to the said Estate, will please pay 
the same to the said R. Carman 

Dated at Cliatnam, this sixth day of September, 
A. D. 1880.

WILLIAM LOBAN, Administrator

^CATARRH,--------AXD-------

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

10 lb. of

Notice to Trespassers. JOHN BROWN, ChathamFROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
ОГ THE

BLOOD.

Intercolonial Railway Points. Lime Juice.hereby f 
as has be

oii.c in the past, who have committed trespa 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other dam 
All such persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law.

orbidden to land on 
en the practice with

All persons are 
Bay du Vin Island,

Portland, Beston and New York,
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1880.

age 1 Cask Montserrat Lime Juice from the

PURE JUICE OF THE LIME FRUIT,J. & T. WILLISTON.

For salé low byESTATE NOTICE. J. R. GOGGIN.

mm
ЩШПmun%u

mine's Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your loer.lity. address the Gener-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
877 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Nom—Dr. Chai
100 Kegs, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS AND 

SPIKES, selling at manufacturer’s prices.
BEST REFINED IRON, all sizes.

Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Glass,&c.
together with a largest and most complete stock of

FROM
Intercolonial R. R. 

Points as under.
All persons having any demands against the 

estate of the late Wm. Williston, of the Parish of 
Hardwicke, farmer, deceased, 
to render the same duly attested to the 
ed John G. Williston, within thr 
the date hereof; and all 
said estate are requi 
in like manner.

are hereby required 
undersign- 

ee months from 
indebted to the 
make jiayment

HARDWARECampbellton to 
Mills, inclusive 

Jacket River
urst inclusive............

Newcastle. Chatham
Jam, Chatham........

Baraaby River to Weld-
ford, inclusive...........

du Chene, Slie-

to Bath-
32 38 60 75 56 persons

£\ HEARTBURN r offered for sale in Miramichi.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage in 

calling before buying elsewhere. Prices are very
30 58 71 54

o:i
5 27
s;| 25

33 55 65 50 ------OR------. Dated at Hardwick, this ^ 
16th day of August, 1880. ) J. R. GOGGIN

SOUR RISING,31 54 61 47
Point JOHN G. WILLISTON,

Administrator said Estate.24 56 45 8r2 Checker BoardsOppression after eating,
PEPSIA are soon relie vi

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

and every form of DYS-Campbcllton to New
Mills inclusive........... y,

Jacket River to Bath- л
urst, inclusive...........

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham..........

Barnaby River toWeld-
ford, inclusive...........

Point du Chene She-

Notice of Sale.. 40 6035 75 58 At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shadesі 33 38 58 71 56
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVE N ESS and its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lee Street,
James Doyle,
John Kain.

;i To Arthur Palmer and Eleanor Palmer his wife, 
of Black Brook, in the Parish of Chatham.
Take notice that there will be sold by public 

auction, at the weigh scale, in the town of Cliat- 
5 ham, County of Northumberland, on Wedn 

the 10th day of November next, at twelve o’cl 
noon:—All that piece of land situate on the South 
side of the Miramichi River, in the Parish of 
Chatham, being a part ot lot number 
ginally granted to Duncan McRae, 
bounded as follows, viz. Commencing at a stake 
standing at the South side of the present highway 
leading down to the iront of the 
forming the North-east angle of that part of I/>t 
number seven, sold by Hugh MnMurray, to James 
Kelly, thence running South thirteen degrees, 
thirty minutes, East nine chains, or to a .stake 
standing on the North side of the Wellington 
Road, thence Easterly, at

30 35 55 65 52
At the Miramichi Bookstors.

5 28 33 54 61 49 - Chatham.
- Newcastle 

Douglastown. 
- - Nelson.

I ; 2; Pmutfrjs., $uUte, etc.doefc32 49 59 47

Campbellton to New
Mills, inclusive..........

Jacque* River to Bath
urst, Inclusive... 

Newcastle, —Chath 
Jun., Chatham... 

Barnaby HivertoWeld- 
ford, inclusive.... 

Point 
dial

S348 7353 95

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE abutted takdZ. і 46 51 71 91 81
* ,
g 43 48 68 85 77

46 07 81 74

45 62 79

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

Consignees to assum- 
that may bo caused by th 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Fresh Fish must lie marked on the ends, 
showing Consignee’s name and place of residence

Agents will make separate through way-bills for 
all perishable freight, and state distinctly on face 
of way-bill “ to go via I. S. S. Company’s steamer.”

The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to 
nections in St. John.

Steamers leave St. John ever}* Monday, Wednes
day aud Friday, at 8, a. m.
T C. HERSEY,

President l.S.S. Co.

ALBERT LIME.liIKIMXSNT.
For Internal and External Use.

CURES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, A atta
in a,Bronchitle,Influenza, Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Congh, 
Whooping Cough.Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrbœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

present highway 
Lot. said stake 

Lotat'El «
|H 40

THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO’Y.
dn Chene, She-

Are now priqiared to |fumish their72

ellmgton 
right angles with the 

said line, one chain eighty links to a stake stand
ing on the North side of said Road, thence North 

West eight 
the South

Best Quality Selected Lime
e all risks of dam 
e weather to Fresh Hah By the Car Load at nil STATIONS on the AL- 

BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.
This Lime differs from all other Brands In the 

market-having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purooses it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime «bCement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County

thirteen degrees, thirteen minutes, 1 
chains,fifty links to a stake standing on 
side of the front road, thence Westerly along the 
South side of said road to the place of beginning, 
containing one acre, two rods and twelve poles, 

ith the appurtenances to the said premi

virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain In

denture of Mortgage, bearing date the eighth day 
fs., °f November, in the Year of our Lord, OneCURING Thousand Eight Hundred ^nd Seventy Six, and 

, made between Arthur Palmer, of Black Brook, 
Costiveness, Jaun- ill the Parish of Chatham, and County of North- 
dice.Dyspepsia.In- mnberland, fisherman, and Eleanor, wife of the 
digestion. Dysent- said Arthur Palmer of the one part, and James 
ery. Foul Stomach McMurray of the same place, tavern keep- 
and Breath, Head- er of the other part, and assigned to me 
ache, Erysipelas, the undersigned Amelia Palmer, by the said 
Piles,Rheumatism James McMurray, by deed of assignment bearing 

one & Skin date, the 27th day of June, One Thousand Eight 
jes. Bilious- Hundred and Seventy-Nine (1879) and Reeonled 

'ness. Liver Com- in the office of the Registrar of Deeds, in 
plaint,Dropsy,Tet- and for the said County, in Volume 59 of the 

ter. Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, County Records,pages 402 and 403, the thirteenth 
Gout, euralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and -dav of June, A. D. 1879, default having been made 
Purifying the Blood, are the most congenial/ in the payment of the moneys secured by the said 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly, 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, hut powerful to cure]
They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
tinmlate the sluggish or disordered organs i 
action : and they impart health and tone to 
whole living. They cure not only the > 
complaints of every body, but formidable 
Most skilful physicians, most, eniine 
ami our best citizens, send eerti 
formed, and of great benefits 
Pills. They are the safest and host 
children, liecause mild as well as effect 
sugar coated, they are easy to take : and 
purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless

AYER’S
CATHARTIC PILLS;

lo.lgmg.
The above sale will takeFor all the purposes of a Family 

Physic,
under and by

D. POTT1NOER,
Chief Sup’t I. C. R.

GEO. TAYLOR,
Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R. 

--------------«----------------------------- T. S. SIMMS & Co,
St. John, N- В

Erupt!
Diseasfi

Л

MANUFACTURERS OF
Mortgage.

Dated t 
R. CARMAN,

Solicitor.

1880. this 27th day of August, A. D., 1880.
AMELIA PALMER.

A. D. SHIRREFF,
Auctioneer.

All Kinds of BrushesInternational Strain Ship 
Company.

?
the

ANDevery day 
і diseases, 

nt clergymen, 
ificates of cures per- 
derived from these 

physic for 
паї. Being 

luring

Summer Arrangement.
TRI - WEEKLY LINE.

/"XN and aftei MONDAY, June 14th. and until 
V-7 October 4th., the splendid Sea Going Steam
er “New York,” E. ti., Winchester. Master and 
“City qf Portland,’ S. H. Pike, Master, will leave 
Rec-l s Point Wharf every

Notice of Sale. CORN BROOMS
CARD!

To Timothy Sullivan of the Parish 
in the County of Northumbe 
Catharine Jones, his wife and 
may in anywise concern—

Notice is hereby given that, by 
power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage dated the 16th day of October, A. D., 
1877, made between the said Timothy Sullivan 
and his said wife of the first part, and David 
George Smith, of the said Parish of Chatham, 
Publisher, of the other part, which mortgage was 

recorded in the Northumberland County 
Records, on October 20th A. D., 1877, in Volume 
58, pages, 338, 334 and 335, and is numbered 241 
in said Volume—There will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said Mort
gage, default having been made of payment there
of, and in pursuance of the said power of sale, be 
sold at public auction, at Letson's weigh scales, 
so called, in the town of Chatham, on Mondaj, 
the 18th day of October next, at 12 o’clock nooii. 
the lands and premises described in said Mortgage 
as follows :

All that lot er parcel of land situated in the 
Parish of Chatham, being part of Lot No. 33, or the 
“Peter Brown Lot,” which piece is bounded as fol-

Commencing on the West side of the road lead
ing from the steam mill of Hon Wm. Muirhcad, to 
Pleasant Street, at the distance of eighteen inches 
Southerly from the South end of the house former
ly owned by Patrick Lloyd; thence Westerly thirty, 
six feet, to a stake planted by Deputy Laytoii; 
thence Southerly 30 feet to another stake planted 
by said Deputy Layton, on a line parallel with the 
street in front of the said dwelling house, leading 
from Water Street to Pleasant Street ; theme 
Easterly parallel with the first line thirty-six feet, 
to the West side of the street aforesaid ; thence 
Northerly along the West side of the said street to 
the place of beginning.

Also, all that other lot or parcel of land 
situated in Chatham aforesaid, being part of the 
Peter Brown lot and bounded as follows 

Commencing on the Westerly side of the road 
leading from Water Street to Pleasant Street at the 
Northeast corner of the lot. conveyed t« the said 
Patrick Lloyd by Robert MacCalmont and others; 
thence Westerly along the Northerly aide of the 
laud Mi> conveyed, thirty six feet; thence North 
on a line parallel with the Westerly side of 
said road, until it strikes the rear of land formerly 
owned by the late James Elkin; thence Easterly on 
a line parallel with the first mentioned Hide line 
thirty-six feet or to the Westerly side of the said 
road at a distance of two feet ami a half from the 
Northerly side of the house now occupied by one 
of the subscribers, Timothy Sullivau; thence 
Southerly along the Westerly side of the said road 
to the place of beginning -Together with the 
dwelling and other buildings thereon.

Dated at Chatham, in the said County of Xor- 
thr.iuberland, this, 22nd day of July, A. D., 1880.

I). 3. SMITH, Murtjngiiti

of Chatham, 
rland, lalnircr. and 
all others whom it

virtue of

THE UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inforn 
his Patrons and the Public generally that lie 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
Fcr any ascription of Building re

quired.
or PRICES REASONABLE!

GEORGE CASSA I) Y,

Chatham, N. В 4th April. 187

------ PREPARED BY-------

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY’ and FEI- 
DAY’ Morning,»

at 8 o’clock, for East port, Portland and Boston.
Returning will leave Boston every Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday morning, at 8 o'clock, and 
Portland at 6 p. m., after arrival ot the noon train 
from Boston.

Connecting both ways at Fast port with Steam
er "Charles Honghton'T'or St Andrews,St. Stephen, 
and Calais, and at Portland and Boston with 
Steamers and Rail to all parts <>t the United States.

Through tickets can be procured at this пШее 
ami H. Chubb dfc Co.’s to all poiuts of Canada and 
the United States.

No claims for allowance 
Warehouse.

t3" Freight received Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday, only up to 6 <

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., .З
LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE. duly

REMOVAL
Architect

S. BENSON, ban removed to the build- 
r of Duke aud St. John StreetsD'S,4__ mg on comer ot

opposite Canada House 
Chatham, Sept., 1879.

after^oods have the

ELECTRO-PLATING.
o’clock

W. C
HISHOLM, Agent.®

i^tohmgc, tit. KN1VE, F«KX% SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAK BASKETS, 
SLEItiU BELLS, and 

other articles

Is Press—T o be Published ix January,1881. 
LOVELL’S

W. & R. Brodie,Gazetteer of British North America.
/CONTAINING the latest and most 
vydescriptions of over 7,500 Cities, T 
Villages in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Newfoundland 
Prince Edward Island,Manitoba, British Columbia 
and the North West Territories, and other general 
information, drawn from official sources, as to the 
names, locality, extent, etc., of over 1,800 Lak es 
and Rivers ; a Table ok Routes, showing the 
proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea Lake 
and River Ports, to the Cities, Towns, Villages, 
etc., in the several Provinces, fthis Table will be 
found invaluable) ; and a neat Colored .Wap of the 
Dominion of Canada. Edited by P. A. Croksby, 
assisted by a corps of Writers Subscrii 
respectfully solicited Agents wanted.

Price $3 - Pni/nblr nn Mirent 
JOHN LOVELL Д 

Montreal, August, ISS0.

authentic 
owns and G-ENEEAL

Commission Merchants plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 
Peter Street, Montreal.

AND
!DIE!-A.Xj!Hj3ES 11ST Manufacturing 

184 StFLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montrea 
QUEBEC. I. Matheson &Co.

>crs names WILLIAM J. FRASER, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

ПІ
Pub! ifhers COMMISSION MERCHANT,SON

tlIMPORTER and dealer in 
I TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
New Till Shop.

ГГШЕ Subscriber begs to inform the public that UPPER WATER STREET.
X lie has opened a new Tin Shop, un Cunaril -t» л -r tit at -nt «a

Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., store, where „ 34 , J>r' fcri
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for Consignments Promptly Attended To. Patronize Home
Sheet-Iron, ЇМГ, Ct(.

Tin-work,
anil Gas-Fitting WM. A, PARK,

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES, ’

culinary utenAsils. Attome^t-Uw, Solicitor, 
CHEAP FO n°*SpHM^Q, ,S. NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

I bill now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

-vH-Ooors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

Sheriffs Sale.-,mica ;

To lie sold at public auction, on Friday, 22wl 
day of Octulier next,in front of the Registry Office, 
in Newcastle, between the hours of 12, noon and û 

.•lock, p. m.
All the right, title and interest of John S. Sharp, 

in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying ami being on the South aide of the 
Southwest Branch of the Miramichi River, in the 

of Nelson and County of Northumberland, 
wn as part of the half Lot of Land for

merly owned by Alexander Davidson. Bound
ed on the upper or Westerly side by lands 
occupied by Daniel McKinley, on the lower side 
by part of the name land conveyed by Wm Gar- 
butt to Abraham Melanie, in front, or Northerly, 
by the.said Southwest Branch of the Miramichi 
River, and extending Southerly to the rear of the 
original grant, being the upper half of the land 
conveyed to William Garhutt, by Roland Crocker, 
containing acres, more of less, мЛ being 
the same lands and premises upon which the 
said John 8. Sharp at present resides.'

The same having been seized 
by virtue of an Execution 
ton County Court by Will 

John 8. Sharp.
Sheriff’s Office 

Newcastle 
July 3. A D. 1880

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Coda 
Shingles, and to

Plane and. Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

ScroU Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING. &c.

Chatham, Oct 1. ’79.
OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF IV. PARK. Esq o’clLONDON HOUSE 1 CASTLE STREET

CHATHAM, N. В
1ST E "W CASTLE, 2ST. 33 Parish

The Subscriber is going out of the dry goods 
business and will sell at a small advance on cost, 
all his stock in that line, consisting of

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,
COTTONS, FLANNELS. TWEEDS.

HOSIERY,SCARFS, UNDKRCLOFIIINO, 
TRIMMINGS, 8MALLWARES,

AND FANCY GOODS.

nim«DÎ?ïïï Г' HARDWARE Ч'1CUTLERY "ill be disposed of at a bargain 
to clear out the Stock.

A full assortment of GROCERIES always on 
hand, Wholesale and Retail.

Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Half Chests, 
and Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, 8oap, Butter, Lard 
Hams and Bacon.

Cheap for Cash.
8th April, 1880

R. B. ADAMS, Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
tipply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfact'A T TOR KEY-A T-LA W,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.
er ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. xa

CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - -

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

- CHATHAM
PETER LOGGIE.

THEOPS. S. DesBMSAY, 1 by me under and 
ed out of the Carle- !

iam M. Connell, againstATTORNEY AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c., <&c.

BATHURST. N. B.

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi. 
Shingles P. L.

the said
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of
Northumberland Co. 1 46-4

}
RICHARD HOCK EN.

yoû marry me ? Say ‘Yes,’ quick, before 
fche cornea in, and then you’ll be safe 
from her.”

“Charlie Sherman, if yon do!” 
claimed Miss Meggs, shaking her fist 
the door opened to admit the threatened 
Jemima, who ignoring the two appli
cants, came forward with outstreched 
hands.

“Good day, Mr. Sherman t I heard 
that you was sick, and if there is any 
time when a man wants a wife it’s just 
then!”

“ He’s made arrangements for that al
ready !” exclaimed Misses Meggs and 
Stone simultaneously.

“ Hold your tongues,” snapped Jemi- 
“ Mr. Sherman, I understand all 

about housekeeping and doctoring and, 
if I do say it myself, you wo’n’t find a 
better match in town. Sha.ll we con
sider it a bargain ?”

But before our bewildered hero could 
reply, two more females entered, whose 
summons at the outer doer bad been 
unheard through the dim.

“ Mr. Sherman,
Rosanna Myers,” said one.

“ Mr. Sherman, my si/iter, Miss Lu
cinda Myers,” said the other.

“ Two at once, eh Vі groan*

PEOPLE’S HOUSE.ex-

NEW GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,
they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

The beet value ever shown in MiramichL

1,600 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & YrESTS,

ma.
In men's, Youth’s and Boy's. This lot comprises 
the best awiortment of clothing ever seen in Mira
michi, and every person can get suited at prices to 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN'S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

bought before they went up in price and will l>e 
sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

As low as 40 Cents, and oil will be sold cheap to 
clear them out.

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY- & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap as ever.

■ay sister, Miss

ed Charlie
under his breath.the saints preserve 
us, this is geàfcmg desperate/ !”

“I came this afternoon,Mr. Sherman, 
to offer you true connubial bliss in the 
possession of iffy dear sister Lucinda,”

n Rosanna. /
“ And I to urge dear Rosanna’s claims 

to your favor,” added/Lucinda.
“ Mr. Sherman, don’t you listen to 

the audacious creatures !” exclaimed 
Miss Jemima.

“ Such a sweet disposftion ; the very 
qualitiès for | wife !” recommended Lu
cinda.

“ You’ll have a perfect treasure of 
neatness in Lucinda,” smiled Rosanna.

“ Rosanna’s a splendid hand at doing 
up shirts and collars.”

“ Lucinda’ll keep your house like a 
new pin, she’s so domestic.’’

“ Charlie Sherman, send them away ; Newcastle, Sept, n, ’so 
be advised by your friends,” interposed 
Meggs, remember my prior claim.

‘ ‘ Oh, save me from my friends,” 
groaned Charlie ; “ aunt Julia was right 
and how to get rid of these creatures is 
more than I know !” then as. a happy 
thought flashed across hia mind, he 
extended his hands and said ;

“ Ladies, ladies, if you’ll listen a mo
ment I’ll answer you all :

“Of course you will ?” exclaimed 
Miss Meggs triumphantly ; “ speak out 
boldly Charlie, don’t be afraid. What 
do you want to say ?”

“ This : you’re all a little too late !
I’m already engaged !”

“ Already engaged !” shrieked the 
applicants in chorus ; “ and here you’ve 
been wasting our valuable time and 
holding out false hopes. We’ll have 
satisfaction, see if we don’t !”

“It’ll be a sorry disclosure for you,
Charlie Sherman. !” threatened Miss 
Meggs; I’ll appeal to the law, and see 
if that won’t bring you to terms! “And 
so will I ! ‘and I ! exclaimed the others,
“and you’ll have a breach of promiy ; 
case to stand, sir, for this!’ and w\th 
wrathful looks and menacing ges* 
they filed from the room, whi* 
hero hid his face in his hands w* 
pairing groan.

“What’s the matter, Cha- ,це} a cherry 
voice said at his side, and he looked up 
to see EUa’s pretty face ’ pending solicit- 
ously over him.

Charles grasped hat , hand with an ex- 
clamation of relief.

Ella, I ve comp ,r0mised myself and 
I want you to hd*

‘You do! ou*
‘No, indeed t replied Charlie 

getically, jt a bit of it, you little dar
ling, V** b jrther into it !”

“Oh Î replied Ella, with a roguish 
dimple, 4 what can it possibly be !”

“Ella, yoyjtnow it’s leap year, and 
the privilege Щ proposing is invested 
in thf; fair sex. \ Do ask me if I’ll have 
you ! I want so\much to say ‘yes.’ ”

‘ ‘You do ? wellYI’ll delegate the privi
lege to you, for this time !”

“ You darling, will you marry me ?”
“ That depends. I must know the 

nature of that promise, first.”
“ Well, Ella, I’ve been besieged by 

the most awful lot of creatures this 
afternoon, as candidates for matrimony, 
and the only way I could temporarily 
get rid of them was by asserting that I 
was already engaged. Will you make to the 
that assertion good, darling ?”

Then Ella burst into a ringing peal of 
laughter.

“ Well, I declare, so that was the 
meaning of that groan, and all those wry 
faces ! I came in about fifteen minutes 
ago to find ‘ Pickwick ’ on the floor, and 
you fast asleep ; and while I was watch
ing you wondering what made you scowl 
so ominously, you groaned, and then 
woke up. And so you were undergoing 
the ordeal of leap year, eh. Ha, ha, 
ha !”

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing at 6 cents yen yard.

500 Bundles Park's St. Johz> KARPS, at lowest

OTHER, FALL ANÔ WINTER GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY,

My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 
large and will be found well assorted.

My Motto is, “ Quick Sales and Small Profits.” 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good, assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Hardware, Jewellry, Paraflne Lamps,Notions* 
Oils,, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN

LUMBER,!
Spruce,

Hemlock, and
Seasoned Pine Boards,

Laths,
Clapboards

and Palings,
For Sale low by the Subscriber.

GEO. BURCHILL,
Nelson, September, 14, '80. 6r7

m

ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER wishes to intimate to the 
X public generally, that he is now prepared to 
undertake funerals, and has a superior assortment

COFFINS and CASKETS,
in Rosewood ^ 
derate in price.

Arrangements made for funerals on the shortest

Orders left at the Subscriber's house 
King Street, will receive prompt attpntii

john McDonald.
Builder.

ofvUree
.e our 

ith a dee. which will be found extremely mo

or shop,

Chatham, July 12th, *80. 6rl2

ANTHRACITE GOAL
p me !” 

of it !”
per Schooner “Teal,” from New York, 
nthracite

Receiued 
a cargo of A

ener-

COAL,
of different sizes. Orders fot early deliver}' will re
ceive prompt 

Apply to

Chatham,|Aug. 12, ’80.

attention.

THOMAS F. GILLESPIE,

hides;
The Subscriber will give the highest price for 

hide»

Chatham, August 29/80.
ROBERT NICHOLSON 

,OA 7rl

UNDERTAKING.
intimates to the 

sole attention
he undersigned respectfully і 
lie that he intends to give hie

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
and is prepared to ftimish

COFFINS
to order on the lowest terms.

ІУ All orders left at the Subscriber’s house 
will be promptly attended to

JAS. A. CORMACK.
Chatham, St. John St,

a.
has on hand, a superior assortment of

READY - MADE CLOTHING,“What!” echoed Charlie, in be
wilderment, “ you don’t mean to say 
that I’ve been asleep and dreamt it all?”

“Ido? ‘ a guilty conscience, etc.,’ 
you know, and Jane declares that there 
have been no callers this afternoon. 
So you’re not compromised at all, and 
there is no need of my help.”

“ There isn’t,” exclaimed Charlie, 
catching her hand, 
what a treasure you are, at last, and 
I’m determined to call that treasure my 
own, I want your help more than ever, 
my darling ; your help to make my 
life the happiest on earth. You know 
I love you ; I hope you care for me ; 
you won’t refuse me this ?”

*“ No I wont Charlie !” said Ella, re
lenting ; and Aunt Julia entered just 
in time to give her blessing and con
gratulate herself upon the happy result 
produced through the agency of leap 
year proposals.

-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ &Child- 
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

Lime Juice, Vinegar, 

Haying Tools.
“ I’ve learned

JUST RECEIVED: -

20 GALLONS, LIME JUICE,
. Lime Juive, in pints and half pints, 

me Juice Cordial,
1 Cask Cider Vinegar.
5 Demijons, French White Wine Vinegar,

SCYTHES,
“Thecelebrated Clippers.”

SCYTHE SNAITHS,▲ Good Thing.
German Syrup is thjt 

tion of Dr. A BoscheC a celebrated tier-
The latest patentspecial prescrip-

RAKES,man Physician, and is acknowledged to 
be one of the most fortunate discoveries in

Canadian and American.Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs, Colds 
and all Lung troubles of the severest 
nature, removing, as it does, the cause of 
the affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is not 
an experimental medicine, but has stood 
the test of years, giving satisfaction in 
every case, which its rapidly increasing 
sale every season confirms. Two million f
bottles sold annually. Beware of medi- p»g I UILC. I Otlg 
cines of similar names, lately introduced.
Boschee’e German Syrup was introduced 
in the United States in 1868, and is now 

iry town and village 
. Three doses will

Forks, Scythe Stones, &c.
At prices to suit the closest buyers.

GEO- STOTflART.
Chatham, July 22, ’80.

At the Miramichi Bookstore]

Roman Catholic Prayer Books
e in the civi!« 

relieve any
sold in eve 
ized world
ordinary cough. Price 75 cents. Sample 
bottle, 10 cents.

in various styles, for Sale at the
Miramichi Bookstore.

PURSES in Variety and good value, 
Miramichi

at the
Boo кіт RE.

POOR COPY

Y

Leap Year Proposals-

“ Charlie, I do think it’s a shame for 
a good-looking, likely fellow like you to 
insist upon remaining. a"t>achelor. It’s 
a duty you owe to society in general 
And yourself and some pretty girl in 
particular to get married.”

Aunt Julia looked very severely 
her spectacles at her refractory nephew, 
but that individual only gave his six 
f eet of humanity a more luxurious turn 
in the large easy arm-chair and laughed.

“Yes, that is the way you always do. 
It’s a poor compliment to the sex to 
live for nearly a year in the same house 
with such a charming girl as your cousin 
Ella, and not fall in love with.her.”

“ I know it, aunt Julia. I consider 
myself a lucky fellow to be privileged 
to enjoy her society, but I don’t care to 
«boulder the responsibility of dress
makers’ and milliners’ bills just yet.”

“ You mercenary scamp! You know 
Ella’s not in the least extravagant; and 
young Thompson won’t be coming here 
much longer without declaring his senti
ments. I won’t stand in her way for a 
moment, either; but I had set my heart 
upbn forming this match between you 
and her.”

“ There’s no telling what may happen 
yet, Aunt Julia ; so put off that solemn 
countenance, do, and look a little cheer
ful.”

over

4

“ There’ll be abundant reason for you 
to look solemn before long, let me tell 
you, sir. Are you aware that this is 
leap year ?”

“ Quite aware, Auntie. I realize the 
hourly jeopardy in which I stand. ; but a 
week has now gone by in serenity, and I 
begin to have hopes ; perhaps I 
of the more fortunate ones whom nobody 
wants.”

“ Don’t delude yourself that 
There are any quantify 0f determined 
spinsters who wou)^ not ]et a chance to 
secure a rich y0ung husband slip 
through the*ip

“ R*,—ha—ha ! how nice it is to be 
Appreciated, Suppose that you suggest 
to Ella to assert her prerogative in my 
behalf.”

“ No, sir ! EUa’s not one of that 
kind ; but since you are so incorrigible 
I shall leave you to your fate, for^EUa 
and I are going out.”

“ Oh, aunt Julia ! can you deliber
ately desert me like this?” laughed 
Charlie with a mock deprecating air.

“Yes lean. And if you find your
self saddled with an old shrew of a spin
ster you’ll have only yourself to blame!” 
and aunt Julia relentlessly decamped, 
while Charlie thfrew himself back in the 
chair with a yawn.

“ Ah, ha ! a pretty prospect for me, 
to be sure ! Ella is a little treasure, 
but somehow I can’t bring myself to 
the sticking point of a proposal, not 
not even in the face of this dread al
ternative. However, I’ve no fear of 
having my peace of mind disturbed 
this afternoon, for I don’t believe any 

> of the fair creatures know that I’m laid

am one
t

way.

up for a day or two with this unfortu
nate ankle of mine ; and by evening 
Aunt Julia will be back again, and I 
can retreat for protection behind her 
ample skirts, if necessary.” Our hero 
was deep in the d&ights^f solitude and 
“ Pickwiçk,” wlien a decisive ring

I

at the bell made him start a little ner
vously.

“ Hallo ! I wonder who this is ? Some 
of the fellows, I suppose, come to com
miserate me on my misfortune. I’ll 
know in a minute, though.”

The minute elapsed ; a murmur of 
voices was heard in the hall, and then 
as the parlor door opened, Charlie turn
ed to look around.”

A tall bony figure, with an erect bear
ing and determined air, with her fea
tures concealed by a veil, adv«-nce(j to 
Ms chair, and raised he- ' “Tealing 
a thin, hatchet 
eyes. .uce, lighted keen grey

“ This is Mr. Charles Sherman, I be
lieve ?” she enquired.

“ You are right, madam,” Charlie an
swered heroically. “ Excuse, my not 
rising as 1 have a lame ankle.

“ I’ll take a seat if you have no objec
tion.”

“ None in the least, madam,” Charlie 
answered, hiding a glimpse behind a 
pretended yawn. »

“ My name is Meggs, sir. We never 
had a formal introduction, but I know 
your name and reputation pretty well ; 
and I called around, seeing it was leap 
yearr. and I heard you was home, to 
make^you an ofler. I believe I am the 
first one, here ain’t I ?”

« I believe you are, madam,” replied

.1

our hero gravely.
“ All right. Well, I’ve got a little 

money laid by as well as you, and we 
might as well unite our hearts and for
tunes. . What do you say Î”

“ Well really madam,” Charle ans
wered, beginning to feel a little non
plussed, one might say a good many 
things to such a----- ”

“ Ding-a-ling-ling !” interposed the 
door bell ; and before either had a 
chance to say more,the door opened to 
admit a second female, short and rather 
stout this time, but wearing an equally 
determined air.

“Good afternoon, sir,” she said, ad
vancing in a business-like manner.

^ “ Understanding that you was at home
to-day and acting upon that privilege 
which this year accords to my sex, I 
have coùie------”

“ You might have spared yourself 
that trouble !” interrupted Miss Meggs, 
you’ve * come to ’ just half an hour too 
late. I was here first.”

“ I’ve nothing to fear from your ri
valry,” snapped the other4?’ “ Mr. Sher
man is a gentleman of sufficient taste 
and acuteness to make a proper selec
tion, and I can guess pretty correctly 
what it would be !”

~ “ W’hich means that it couldn’t be 
any other than Sarah Stone, of course ! 
YVell your guess is wrong for once, I am 
happy to state.”

“You’re in too great a hurry to be 
happy, then, retorted Miss Stone quick
ly; “I’ll hear Mr. Sherman’s sentiments 
from himself, if you please, and not 
second handed. Mr. Sherman I will 
appeal to you.”

“Charlie, send that audacious crea
ture away !” commanded Miss Meggs.

‘ * Ladies— ladies !” remonstrated Char
lie feebly, but at that moment another 
vigorous bell-pull served both as punc
tuation and exclamation point.

“Mercy on us!” cried Miss Stone 
wildly, “that’s Jemima Niles, I know ! 
I saw her out and suspected she was 
coming here ! Charlie Sherman, look 
straight in my face and answer me—will

j
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